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PREFACE
One hundred years ago the Negro slave was the catalyst of a
bitter intemecine struggle in the Dhited States. Today, though freed
from chattel slavery, he is still seeking to obtain his rightful place
in the sun. In his pursuit he finds both approbation and condemnation; Just so, in pre-Civil War .America,; his state of servitude produced a similar dichotomy of response, ITo'where in the South "was the
divergence of opinion more clearly revealed than in Texas_, the crossroads of many cultures, itself feeling the headiness of newly-won
freedom,
This paper is a survey, not of the obvious pro-slavery attitude in Texas, but of the less evident antislavery sentiment, tracing
it from the period of American colonization to the outbreak of the
Civil War. Such a study seems pertinent inasmuch as the civil rights
movement of today bears a direct relationship to the "peculiar institution" of yesterday; therefore, any contribution to increased
understanding is a step toward obviating the problem of second-class
citizenship.
I am deeply indebted to Dr. David M. Vigness for his direction of this thesis and to Dr. Emest Wallace for his helpful criticism. I am also grateful to the staffs of the Baylor Moody Library
and thc Texas Collection, especially Professor and Mrs. Guy B. Harrison, Jr., and Mr. Dayton Kelley.
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HÎ RODUCTIOW
While the institution of slavery is as old as civilization
itself, organized antislavery movements are a relatively modem
phenomenon. One of the earliest efforts along this line was made by
Bartolome' de Las Casas, a Dominican priest noted for his vork among
the Indians of the Nev World during the sixteenth century. Las Casas '
labors were directed toward the amelioration of the treatment of the
enslaved natives; one of his chief goals was their immediate, unconditional liberation. As a result of his untiring efforts, the ecclesiastics issued decrees in mid-century that such enslavement of the
Indians "was unlawful.
Even though Negroes were not included in the new emancipation
decrees, laws were issued for their protection and provision was made
for liberation by self-purchase. In 1750, a 3-aw bestowed freedom on
all slave3 who escaped from the English and Dutch colonies and adopted
the Roman Catholic religion.^ One very humane law provided that all
children b o m of Negro-Indian parentage should be born free.^

•^ubert Hû'/e Eancroft, he Works of Hubert Eoi-ie Bancroft,
Vol. X: History of Mexico, II (San Francisco: 'Eistory Company,
1887), 515-34. (Hereinafter cited as Bancroft, History of Mexico.)
Probably the actual condition of the Indian did not change very much.
Bancroft, Eistory of Mexico, III, 751-52.
^Bancroft, Histcry ofMexico, H , 772.

Tolerated rather than encouraged, Ke^ro slavery did not acquire a secure position in the Spanish possessions of the Ilew World
and did not constitute a very large segment of the population.^ This
was particularly true in areas where slaves were not considered essential. The census report of December 31, 17^3^ for Spanish Texas
shows only 36 slaves out of a total population of 2,8l9; of these, 21
were at San Antonio de Bexar and the village of San Femando, Ik at
îlacogdoches, and 1 at the presidio of La Bahía del Espíritu Santo.'^
Ey Decemher 31, 1792, the total population in Bexar and La Bahia was
3,005, with 3^1- Negroes.^ In the whole of Mexico, the number of slaves
in 1793 did not exceed 6,000;"^ by the outbreak of revolution in I8IO
o

the nunber had not increased to more than 10,000.
Although the number of slaves in Mexico was comparatively

^Lester G. Bugbee, "Slavery in Early Texas," Political Science
Quarterly, XIII (September, I898), 389.
-^Domingo Cabello, "Estado que manifiesta el Numero de Vasalles,
y Habitantes que tiene el Rey en esta Probincia, con distincion de
Clazes, 2stados, y Castas de todas las Personas de Amoos Sexos Ynclusos
los Parbulos," copy (tr.) in Emest Wallace and David M. Vigness, eds.,
Docunents of Texas History (Austin: Steck Company, I963), p. 28.
Census of Texas, Texas Archives, No. 3^5» cited in Buí^bee,
"Slavery," p. 389. As no mention vas made of slaves, it is presumed
that these ITegroes were personal servants in well-to-do families.
Du-bee, "Slavery," p. 389.

3ô.

'^K. G. Ward, Mexico in I827 (London: Henry Colburn, I828), p.
Ward was British charge d'affaires in Mexico, I825-I827.
o

Based on t h e estirnate of Femando Tavarro y Noriega, t h e
a u d i t o r - g e n e r a l of ways and means f o r New S p a i n . B a n c r o f t , lis-.
of Mexico, I I I , 755-36, 7 5 1 .

'-L.

small, the abolition of slavery was one of the reforms of the revolution begun by Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla, the "Father of Mexican Independence." On the night of September l6, I8IO, the bells of Dolores
rang the signal of rebellion.^ Eidalgo, fired by genuine concem for
the toiling peons Eind spurred by the successes of the American and
French revolutions, included in his first decrees commands to slaveowners to free their slaves or be put to death.

Less than a year

later Hidalgo was captured and executed, but his revolutionary ideas
refused to die. Because for the next ten years Mexico was embrolled
in its efforts to break away from Spain, the arrival on April 29,
1818, of a royal order prohibiting the slave trade^"*- was scarcely
noticed. Mexico was concemed with its own liberation.
Meanwhile, on the eastem seaboard of North America, in a
very different milieu, antislavery sentiment had been developing
Q

^The Indians expressed their hostility toward the Spaniards
by assaulting their homes and stores, canying away money, jewelry,
andraerchandise.Hidalgo ui'ged moderation but defended the Indians.
The Spaniards had gained their wealth by pillaging and murdering the
Indians; should not the Indians use like methods to recover their
property? José Idceaga, Adiciones y rectificaciones a la historia de
Mexico que escribio D. Lucas Alaman, p. 61, cited by O'ohn Anthony
Caruso, he Liberators of Mexico (New York: Bageant Press, 195^)^ P»

38.
10
líovember 29, l8lO; December 6, I8l0. See Appendix for discussion of authorities.
" E n 29 de Abril de I8l8, se publicd por bando las real
cédula de 19 de Diciembre del ano anterior, por la cue se prohibio
la compra de negros en la costa de Africa y su i:*trcduccion en los
doniinios de Espa2a en América y Asia." Niceto de Zar^cois, Historia
de ííijico, desde sus tiempos mas remotos hasta nuestros dias (Me.lico:
J. F. ^rres y Comp.a , 1879), X, 472.

since the early days of colonization. The first evidence of such an
attitude is found in this early law passed in the Providence Plantations:
At a General Court, held at Warwick the l8th of May,
1652.
Wbiereas there is a coramon course practised among
English men, to buy negroes, to that end that they may have
them for service or slaves for ever; for the preventing of
cuch practices among us, let it be ordered that no black
mankind or white being shall be forced by covenant, bond
or otherwise, to serve any man or his assignees longer than
ten years, or until they come to be twenty-four years of
age, if they be taken in under fourteen, from the time of
their coming within the liberties of thís Colony—at the
end or term of ten years to set them free, as the manner
ÍG with English servants. And that man that will not let
them go free, or shall sell them away elsewhere, to that
end that they may be enslaved to others for a longer time,
he or they shall forfeit to the Colony kO pounds.i^
The members of the court which enacted this law were John Smith,
Thomas Olney, Samuel Gorton, John Green, Randal Eolden, and Hugh
Bewett."^2
Quakers and Mennonites also opposed slavery. On February I8,
1688, the Gerraantown Mennonites issued a protest " . . . against the
traffic of men-body . • . " " . . . , to be delivered to the monthly
meeting at Richard Worrell*s.

[signedj Garret Eenderich, Derick

•'•%e-Drinted in Genius of Unlversal Bma-::cípation, llarch, I832,
^

fm

•!••%

lumm^^^i^mfmi^^ia^i^^mimm^^mm^^im^i^tMømÊmmim^i^^^r^im^^^^iiL^^^^i^^m^mim^^^mm^

^

^

0

and quoted by [_Thomas E a r l e , c o m p . j , he Life^ Travels and Opinions
of Een^lamin Lundy, I n c l u d i n g His J o u m e y s t o Texas arji Mexicot ^iith a
Sketch of Cotemporary E v e n t s , and a J.Totice of t h e Revolution i n E a y t i

rEarle,
P h i l a d e l p h i a : William D. P a r r i s h , 1847), p . 2 5 7 . ( H e r e i n a f t e r c i t e d
Travels of Lundy.) See Appendix for verification of this date.
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•'•^Reprinted in ^ne_ Frrlcnd, April, I83I, and cuoted as a document in Ihe Jc-.-rnal of ire.-rrû i^story, VIII (July, I923), 353. This
extract bears the date of I-lay 16"," 1657, ^ut follows the text of the
iaw printed above. See Appendtx.

op de Graeif, Francis Daniel Pastorius, Abran op de Graeff."-^
The list of Quakers who spoke out uncorapromisingly would include Ralph Sandiford in A Brief bcar.iination of the Practice of thc
Tir.-.es (1729), Benjarain Lay in All Slave-Keepers That Keep the

nnocent

in Bondaf^e, Apostates (1737), and John Woolman in Some Considerations
on the Keeping of Ilegroes . . . (1754).

They and others of like mind

influenced their associates to the extent that in the 1760's Friends
as a body began freeing their slaves, Sixteen Quakers were included
in the group of twenty-four who, in 1775 ii^ Philadelphia, organized
the pioneer Society for the Relief of Free Negroes Unlawfully Held in
Bonaase.^5
Antislavery sentiment and activity had increased by the tirae
of independence to the point that the new government was faced with
serious conflicts of interests. Decisions were necessarily the result
of corapromise. One of the earliest of these pertained to the regulation and organization of the Northwest Territory.

Thomas Jefferson's

Ordinance of 1784, which never went into effect, contained an unequivocal antislavery clause. The Northwest Ordinance as passed
provided in Article 6 that:

14
P . G. Mode, e d . , Source Book and B i b l i o g r a p h i c a l G-uide f o r
Arnerican Church HistQry, p p . 552-53^ quoted i n Henry S t e e l e Coramager,
e d . , Docuraents 01 Airierican H i s t o r y , Crofts A-nerican H i s t o r y S e r i e s
( 5 t h e d . j Ilew York: A p p l e t o n — C e n t u r y - - C r o f t s , I n c , 1 9 4 9 ) , I , 3 7 3 8 . Coramager raakes t h i s s t a t e m e n t :
"The p r o t e s t of I688 i s t h e
e a r l i c s t Imovn p r o t e s t a g a i n s t s l a v e r y i n t h e .Ajnerican c o l o n i e s . "
Cor.irrxi^er, Docuraents, I , 37»
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•^^Louis F i l l e r , The Crusade a g a i n s t S l a v e r v , I83O-I86O, Tne
l ev American iJation S e r i e s ^l cM York: E a r p e r & ISrothers, I90O), p ^ .
13-14.

There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude
in the said territory, otherwise than in the punishracnt of
criraes vhereof the party shall have been duly convicted:
Provided, always_, That any person escaping into the sarae,
f roiii whora labor or service is lawfully clairaed in any one
of the original States, such fugitive i:ay be lawfully reclairaed and conveyed to the person claiming his or her
labor or service as aforesaid,-^^
The Constitution itself was the result of great compromises.
Concerning slavery, there was indirect recognition and permission to
prohibit the slave trade in l8o8.-^'^
But the voices of dissent would not be stilled. In 1790, the
venerable Benjamin Franklin, as president of the Pennsylvania Abolition Society, signed a petition to Congress to discourage

"...

18
every species of traffic in the persons of our fellowmen."
The
Reverend George Boume, an English Presbyterian, served courageously
in Virginia in the early l800's. In I8I5, he wrote the Reverend A. B,
Davidson that a man could not be both a slaveholder and a Christian;
in 1816, he published Tb.Q Book and Slavery Irreconcilable and was
promptly condemned by the Presbyterian Council. Elihu Embree and
Charles Osbum, Quakers, and John Rankin, Presbyterian, were instrumental in developing the I-íanumission Society of Tennessee. In I819,
16
957 ff»,

F . K. l i o r p e , e d . , F e d e r a l and S t a t e C o n s t i t u t i o n s , I I quoted i n Commager, Docuraents, I , I 3 2 .
17
U.S., Constitution, Art. I, sec. ^, cl. c; sec. 9, cl. a.

18
Williara Goodell, S l a v e r y and . ^ t i - S l ; . v e r ? ; , p . 9 9 , quoted
i n J e s s e l-^oy, Tre Anti-Slaver;^- Crusade: A Chrc..i-rcie of t h e Gether'
i n ^ S t o r r a , he Chronicles of America S e r i e s (New L^ven: Yale Univ e r s i t y P r e s s , 1919)Í P P » 1 1 - 1 2 .

Enbree established the first American periodicals which were exclusively abolitionist:

the wcekly L'anuraission Intclligcncer, followcd

by the raonthly Er.rancipator.'^^
Among the free Ilegroes were sorae who attained wealth and affluence during the early national period.

Notable in this group for

their work on behalf of the slaves were Paul Cuffe of I« assachusetts,
who led in colonization plans for Sierra Leone; James Forten and
Robert Purvis of Philadelphia, who were strong leaders in Negro organization; and Dr. David Ruggles of Northarapton, who claimed to have
20

helped six hundred fugitives frora slavery,
During this period of nascent democracy, there was a gradual
polarization of attitudes, best reflected in the legal status of the
Negro.

Thc /Iason-Dixon survey line between Pennsylvania and Maryland

becarae by accident the dividing line between slavery and freedora; the
Ohio River was set as such by the Northwest Ordinance.

Of the original

thirteen states, seven becarae free and six reraained slave, "^ As
states were added, an uneasy balance was raaintained. T-Jhen Missouri
applied for adraission in I818, the balance was threatened.

Lengthy

debate in Congress resulted in the decision (I820) that:
. . . in all that territory ceded by France to the
United States, under the narae of Louisiana, which lies
north of thirty-six degrees and thirty rainutes north
19
Filler, Crusade, p. I7.
20
Filler, Crusade, pp. I5-I6.
^•^y^c-y, Anti-Slavei-y Crusade, p. l4. For abolition dates in
the various states, see Appendix.

latitude, excepting only such part thereof as is included within the liraits of the state conteraplated by
this act, slavery and involuntary servitude, othen-zise
than in the punislmcnt of criraes whereof the party shall
have been duly conyicted, shall be and is hereby forever
prohibited: . . .
In 1820, Texas was a part of Spanish America. On the fringe
of the revolution tearing Mexico from Spain, it was directly in the
path of the natural westward extension of slavery from the United
States. Such was the portentous situation when Moses Austin of Missouri applied to the Sp'anish governraent " . . . for a grant of Land
and Permission to Settle 3OO American families in that Province."^3

22
Annals of the Congress of the United States, l6th Cong.
Ist Sess. Vol. I, p. 427, quoted in Comnager, Docunents, I, 225.
23
Moses Austin, Stephen F, Austin, and Emily !•:. B. Austin,
"Rccord of Moses Austin and Fanily," in Eugene C. Barker, ed., ?ae
Austin Pa-pers, I, 1-6, quoted in Wallace and Vigness, DQcur.ents, p,

5I

CEAPTER I
THE QUESTION QF SLA.VERY, 1821-1836
The question of negro slavery in connection with the settlement of this country, is one of great importance.
—Mrs. Mary Austin Bolley
The story of antislavery sentiment during the colonial years
is best told by tracing the political tug-of-war between the Mexican
govemment and the Texas settlers. Most of the colonists who settled
in Texas after 1821 came from southem states and were proslavery.
hey were not rabidly intolerant advocates of the institution, but
they accepted the idea that slaves were an economic necessity.

On

the other hand, Mexican authorities were ardent champions of freedom.
Influenced by the egalitarian ideas of the French revolutionaries,
they " . . . hated slavery and loved liberty.

hey linked it with

God to make it a national motto— 'Gcd and Liberty.' In the abstract
and by its proper name, they detested slavery."
The status of slavery in Texas was precarious from the

Samuel Earinan Lowrie, Culture Conflicts i n Texas, 1821-1335

( l'Iey York: Columbia University Press, 1932; London: P. S. King &
^

^^^^'^^^m^^mfm^

mmm^^^^^:^^<m^^^m^m^t

-%ma ^ ^fc^N^^i*%i^^^^^i^^i»^»

'^^^^,.»^-^^ø^^^m^miít£tm

Son, Ltd., 1932), pp. 10, 125.
Tlugene C. Barker, 1^-e Life of Stephen F. Austin (Austin:
Texas State Historical Association, 1949), p, 201 ('^ereinafter cited
Earher, Life of Austin); Eugene C. Barker, "llative Latin Amerlcan
'

Mi^iiM m^m^^m

t^m^m^m^iamm^mm^a^'m^mm

^

^^

^

Contribution t o t h e Colonization and Independence of Te:-:as," Tfae
Southwestem E i s t o r i c a l Qi:arterly, XLVI ( A p r i l , 19^3), 320.

10
beginning of American colonization. TThile it was not mentioned in the
contract granted to Moses Austin on January 17, 1821,-^ it became a
major point of controversy in subsequent colonization laws.
When Moses Austin died on June 10, 1821, his son, Stephen F.
Austin, became responsible for carrying out the first contract. The
new empresario proceeded immediately to San Antonio, where he was confirmed in his heirship of the grant to IJloses Austin. Ee proposed a
distribution of land which included a provision for fifty acres
(3^ter increased to eighty) for each slave introduced, The plan was
accepted (thus giving tacit approval to slavery), and Austin left to
select the site for his colony and to return to the United States to
secure settlers.

In March, 1822, he retumed to San Antonio to give

a report of his progress.5
In the meantime, Mexico had won its independence from Spain
and was in the throes of reorganization. This development meant,
among other requirements, that a new colonization law would be necessary. For Austin, it meant also that his contract would have to be
reaffirmed. Accordingly, he left at once for Mexico City, reaching

^Eugene C, Barker, ed,, he Austin Papers, Annual Report of
the Araerican Historical Association for the Year 1919^ 11 (Washington, D,C,: Govemnent Printing Office, 1924), 371. (Eereinafter
cited Barker, Austin Papers, I,)

• ~i_

I Mwp^i^t m ii iiii. ii^ • i . . i ^ « I

»

•••iiii«iii» i^

iBii»^wi»^^< • ^ • i i w i ^ M ^ •! -—'^iw »1» wi • • m ^ > ^ T1i^í^»-—1-» • >i'~^~*'***~*'"' '*\t ~m~^»~tíi~í^

''Eugene C, Barker, "Tne Influence of Slavery in the Colonization of Texas," The Southí-zestem Historical Quaxi erly, XXVIII (July,
.

f

.

1924), 4.

m^»mmmmi^ømim^mmmmmmmmmi^iø^,m^m^mm^mf'^^^^'mmtmmtiifmim^mmimmmmmi9m»mi»m^i

^^%—^^i^»^>—ÍÉ*^^

*

\

(Bereinafter cited as Barker, "Influence of Slavery.")

5
Barker, Life of Austin, p, 45.

11
there on April 29, 1822.^
The national congress, besieged with applicants for contracts
to colonize Texas, was endeavoring to work out a colonization policy,
cut " . . . this body moved most astonishingly slow."' At least three
colonization bills were considered, All pf them wrestled with the
problem of slavery. One provided that foreigners could found cities
only if they would adopt the Spanish language and free their slaves;
Q

a second proposed immediate emancipation.

In introducing the third

bill Jose Antonio Gutierrez de Lara, chairraan of the committee responsible for writing a slavery bill, declared that " , . , the influence
of Mexican independence was about to be felt from the rising of the
sun to the place of its going down," The coramittee deplored the
existence of slavery and proposed to prohibit the slave trade in Mexico, Eoaíever, it felt that property rights could not be disregarded;
therefore, settlers should be allowed to bring their own slaves with
the understanding that children b o m in the empire should become free
9
at the age of fourteen years.
At the time Gutierrez de Lara introduced this bill, a minority
of the congress led by Gomez Farías, a liberal deputy, declared un-

°Barker, Life of Austin, p. 46.
'í'Austin to Lovelace, November 22, 1822, Barker, A.ustin ^Pers, I, 554.
o

Bugbee, "Slavery in Early Texas," p, 393,
'^^Barker, Life of Austin, pp, 5^-55; Actas del Congreso
Constituyente, III, 15-21, cited in Barker, "Influence of Slavery,"
p. 5, n. 7.

12
compromisingly against slavery. As the minority report received
strong support from the congress, both proposals were sent to the
committee. A month later, the minority bill was reported, Again, the
congress was unable to agree,

Austin wrote to Govemor Felix

Trespalacios that no bill permitting slavery could have passed that
congress.
Augustín de Iturbide, who had become dictator soon after Austin's arrival in the city, arbitrarily dissolved the congress on October 31, 1822, and established a junta nacional instituyente of forty12
five members,
By late November the article on slavery as a national
policy came before the group, As "all were anxious to secure total
abolition as soon as possible," debate was strong,"^^ Austin wrote to
Lovelace on November 22 that:
The principal difficulty is slavery, this they
not admit—as the law is all slaves are to be free
years, but I am trying to have it amended so as to
them slaves for life and their children free at 21

will
in 10
make
years—

•^^Barker, "Influence of Slavery," p. 5.
ll'TJunca hubiera pasado ningun articulo permitiendo esclavitud
en el Yraperio por un momento de ningun modo cualquiera, por el Congreso; . . . " Austin to Trespalacios, January 8, I823, Barker, Austin Papers, I, 567.
12
"Brig. Luis Cortazar was charged with the delivery of the
inperial order for the dissolution. If it was not obeyed within ten
minutes after being read, he was instructed to inform congress that
force would be used; and if in ten minutes after this intimation
congress still remained in session, Cortazar was to dissolve it
'militarimente.'" Bancroft, History of Mexico, IV, 784-85. Austin
to Lovelace, November 22, 1822, Barker, Austin Papers, I, p. 554.
13
Bugbee, "Slavery in Early Texas," p. 394.

13
but do not think I shall succeed in this point, and that
the law will pass as it now is, that is, that the slaves
introduced bv the settlers shall be free after ten
years , . , ^
Austin was indefatigable in his efforts to secure the passage
of a law favorable to slavery because he believed such a law to be essential to the success of the colonies,15
"^ That he was at least partially successful is evident from the law which was finally passed on
January 4, 1823. Article 30 was the pivotal clause on slavery:
After the publication of the law, there can be no
sale or purchase of slaves which may be introduced into
the empire. The children of slaves b o m in the empire
shall be free at fourteen years of age,-^^
Once the imperial colonization law had been passed, the junta
tumed its attention to the contracts, On January 14, 1823, the
Council of State reported favorably on Austin's claim, On February 18,
an imperial decree confirmed the original grant, and Austin prepared
to leave the city,''-'

However, he delayed his departure as Iturbide's

abdication necessitated a new colonization law, Austin petitioned
the new constituent congress to approve his grant, received such
14
Austin to Lovelace, November 22, 1822, Barker, Austin Papers, I, 555.

15''^Austin t o Trespalacios, January 8, 1823, Barker, Austin
Papers, I , 567.
Stephen F, Austin, Translation of the laws, Orders^ and
Contracts on Colonization, pp. 40-45, 56-67, copied in Wallace and
Vigness, Documents of Texas History, p. 48.
17
William Kennedy, Texas: The Rise, Pro.^ress. and Pros^pects
qf the Republic of Texas (2d ed,; London: William Clowes and Sons,
1841), I, 325.

14
approval on April l4, and finally set out for Texas.
At the time, antislavery sentiment was practically nonexistent in Texas. The prevailing attitude was one of fear—fear that
slavery would be prohibited by the Mexican govemment. Rumors of ad19
verse slavery legislation had slowed immigration to a trickle, ^
Apparently there was some basis for the rumors. On March 24,
1824, Erasmo Segufn, a member of the congress from Texas, wrote to
Baron de Bastrop, commissioner for the colony, that an abolition law
had already been passed.20 When Jared Groce, a large slaveholder,
presented a petition on June 3^ l824, that no new legislation should
affect his slaves (or, if this could not be granted that he be allowed to retum them to the United States), Carlos Bustamante, a
deputy, argued that the petition should be retumed " . . . in view
of what congress had resolved conceming slaves."21 Even though no
law was published at the time, the aversion of the congress to slavery
1o

H. Yoakum, Histor;^/ of Texas from Its First Settlement in
1685 to Its Annexation to the United States in 1846 (Austin: Steck
Co., 1935; facsimile of the original printed in New York: Redfield,
I855), I, 219-20.
•^^This excerpt from a letter from George Nixon of Mobile,
Alabama, reflects the concem felt in the United States: "I thinlc it
my duty to say to you that the genral says to me that all negrow in
the Provances of Mexico are free, and that slavery will not be permited and that you have no author to grant land nor to in Vite settlers to the Provance." Nixon to Austin, November l4, I823, Barker,
Austin Papers, I, 707.
^^"Está dada ya una ley de abolicion gral. de esclavitud."
Barker, Austin Papers, I, 758.
jBarker, "Influence of Slavery," p. 9« See also petition to
the executive, Earker, Austin Papers, I, 827-28.

15
was very evident. Seguín said that the entire body was "electrified"
on considering the unhappy state of the slaves and was determined to
stop the slave trade.
Official silence was broken on July I3, l824, with the publication of a decree entitled "Prohibition of Commerce and Traffic in
Slaves." This strongly worded order provided that:
1. Commerce and traffic in slaves proceeding from any
country and under any flag whatsoever, is forever prohibited in the territory of the United Mexican States.
2. Slaves that are introduced contrary to the tenor
of the above article are free in virtue of the mere act
of treading Mexican territory.
3. Every ship, whether doraestic or foreign, in which
slaves are transported to or introduced into Mexican territory, shall be irremissibly confiscated, with the remainder of its cargo; and the owner, the purchaser, the
captain, the master, and the pilot shall suffer the penalty of a year's imprisonraent.
4. Tliis law shall take effect from the day of its
publication, but the penalties prescribed in the above
article shall be suspended for six months with reference
to those colonists who, by virtue of the law of the l4th
of October last upon the colonization of the isthmus of
Guazacoalco, may land slaves with the intention of introducing them into Mexican territory.^3
The decree, however, was open to interpretation. It seemed
to be directed tov/ard the slave trade and was so interpreted by the
authorities. It did not expressly prohibit the removal of slaves to
Mexico by their owners for purposes other than trade, but the last
provision may have been an iraplied prohibition of the introduction of
Negroes into Texas. The specific exception made in favor of the new

^^Erasno Seguín to Austin, July 24, I825, Barker, A.ustin
Papers, I, 1157«
•^Dublan y Lozano, Le'^^islacion mexicana, I, 710, quoted in
Bugbee, "Slavery in Early Texas," pp. 398-99".
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colonists of the isthmus of Tehuantepec possibly indicated the intention of the congress to exclude the slaves of all other colonists."^^
Lucas Alaman, the minister of relations, so construed the law.^5 Mexican authorities, however, continued to encourage immigration to Texas,
apparently not considering the introduction of slaves by their owners
a violation of the decree.^°
A new national colonization law, passed on August 18, 1824,
made mention of slavery only indirectly. It contained a provision
that Mexico would guarantee settlers " . . . security for their persons and property, provided that they subject themselves to the laws
of the country."^"^
The mild tone of this law did not allay the fears of prospective settlers. Austin wrote that he had received many letters inquiring about the status of slavery. James A. E. Phelps of Missourl
stated flatly, "Nothing appears to prevent a portion of our wealthy

^^Bugbee, "Slavery in Early Texas," p. 398» Tehuantepec is
the more familiar name of the isthmus on which Coatzacoalcos is
located.
25
^ln a message to congress relative to the Law of April 6,
I830, Alaman said, "La poblacion mexicana esta como estacionaria
nientras que las suya se aumenta, siendo de notar el numero de
esclavos que han trafdo, y que conservan sin haberlos manumitido
corao debia ser conforme al art. 2? de la Ley de 13 de Julio de 1824."
Vicente Filisola, Memorias para la historia de las guerra de Te.las
(Mexico: R. Rafael, 1849), i, 595.
^°Bugbee, "Slavery in Early Texas," p. 401,
27
'Stephen F. Austin, Translation of the Laus, Orders . and
Contracts on Colonization, pp, 4b-^5, 56-67, copied in Wallace and
Vigness, Docuraents of Texas History, p. 48.
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planters from emigrating immediately to . . . Texas but the uncertainty now prevailing with regard to . . . slavery."
Douglas of Alabaraa also had serious misgivings:

Charles

"I am therefore anx-

ious to know what the laws are upon that subject . . . our planters
are not willing to remove them rslavesl without they can first be
assured of their being secured to them by the laws of your Govt."^
It was evident that the Mexican antipathy to slavery was well-known
in the United States.^^
The colonization law enacted by the legislature of Coahuila
and Texas on March 24, I825, contained only one article on slavery.
It was brief but inclusive:

"As regards the introduction of slaves,

the new settlers shall obey the laws already established, and which
hereafter may be established on the subject."-^
Since August, 1824, the congress of Coahuila and Texas had
been at work on a state constitution. ^ e consensus among the colonists was that antislavery sentiment was so strong in Mexico that
some regulation, if not complete prohibition, would be included in

^°James A. E. Phelps to Austin, January I6, I825, Barker,
Austin Papers, I, 1020.
•^Charles Douglas to Austin, February 15, I825, Barker,
Austin Papers, I, 1047.
-' Memorial from Austin to the legislature, December 22, 1824,
Barker, Austin Papers, I, 999.
•^ Stephen F, Austin, Translation of the Laws, Orders. and
gontracts cn Colcnization, pp, 40-45, 5^67, copied in Wallace and
Vigness, Docunents cf Texas History, p. 50.
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the new constitution.^

Austin himself had heard of a proposal which

would prohibit slavery absolutely and forever and wouM emancipate
the slaves in the state at once. Ee wrote his sister, Emily M. Perry,
"I think it probable that slavery will not be allowed in this country."^^
As the situation seemed to warrant personal representation in
the capital, James Brown Austin (brother of Stephen F. Austin) went
to Saltillo in the late summer of I826, As expected, he found the
constituent congress adamantly opposed to slavery, Qn September 23,
he wrote to Austin:
The Slave question is undecided as yet, The Baron
[Bastrop] has done his best—but one opposed to so large
a iTiaôority can do but little—
. . . it is the opinion of the Baron that a further
introduction of slaves is out of the question—in another
Legislature, a favourable slave law might be procured,
but the present one is composed ofraenbersso inimical
to the interests of Texas, that the most tbat can be obtained is permission for the 300 families to hold their
Slaves.3^
Austin wrote lengthy petitions to the congress, defending the

-^ Ellis H, Bean to Austin, July 5; I826; Jesse Thompson and
J. C, Payton to John Sprowl, August 11, I826; James Gaines to Austin,
August 21, 1826; Barker, Austin Papers, I, I368, l405-06, 1428, resp.
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Austin to Emily M. Perry, August 21, 1826, Barker, Austin
Papers, I, 1427,
3^1The three hundred families refer to those of Austin's first
colony. J. E. B. Austin to Austin, September 23, I826, Barker,
Austin Papers, I, l46l-62.
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35
rights of his colonists and proposing gradual erûancipation.
Brown
Austin, Bastrop, and others added their objections to a law which they
felt to be unjust. They were so convincing that the deputy, Manuel
Carrillo, the author of the article on slavery, asked permission to
•^6
withdraw it.-^

Finally, on Ivíarch 11, I827, the work of the constituent congress was completed. In the constitution which was published that
day, the article on slavery was not so lenient as the Texans had
hoped nor so severe as Carrillo had proposed. The article provided:
From and after the promulgation of the constitution
in the capital of each district, no one shall be b o m a
slave in the state and after six months the introduction
of slaves under any pretorfc shall not be permitted.37
In the United States this constitution was ample evidence of antislavery sentiment.-^

^^Austin to Ayuntamiento of Bexar, August 26, 1824; Bill and
Argument Conceming Slavery, August I8, 1825; Memorial to the State
Congress, August 11, I826; Barker, Austin Papers, I, pp. 422, II7O-8O,
l4o6, resp,
2""Y todavía anadio el mismo enviado que el memorial que Austin elevo a la legislatura había resultado tan convincente, que el
misrao diputado L^nuel Carrillo, que era el autor del proyecto del
artículo 13, había solicitado permiso para retirarlo." Vito Alessio
Robles, Coahuila y Texas desde la consuraacion de la independencia
hasta el tratado de pas de Guadalupe Hidalp;o (Mexico, 19^5)j P. 235.
mømm^ø^'mmm^m^
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^

Tlie Joumal of the Legislature does not show a record of such
withdrawal, but the govemor sent in a report from the political chief
of Texas, showing the dissatisfaction caused by the article. Barker,
"Influence of Slavery," p. 14.
^'''political Constitution of the Free State of Coahuila &
Texas, quoted in Wallace and Vigness, Docur;.ents of Texas Histci-/, p.
^^Alice Dana Adams, he I'eglected Period of Anti-Slavo-^ in
Anerica (I808-I83I), Kadcliffe College Monographs, Ko. 14 (Boston:
Ginn and Company, I908), p. 53.
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A decree on September I5, I827, set up theraachineryfor the
operation of Article 13»

The follcaíing provisions reflect the ef-

forts of thc Mexicans to achieve freedom for the slaves:
Art, 4. hose who introduce slaves after the expiration of the term specified in Article 13 of the Constitution, shall be subject to the penalties established by
the general law of the 13th of July, 1824.
Art. 5. Slaves, whose o\meTS have no heirs apparent
according to the existing laws, shall be immediately free
on the decease of their masters, and shall not pass to any
other kind of succession whatever under any aspect,
Art. 7. In each change of owner of slaves in the
nearest succession, even of heirs apparent, the tenth
part of those who are to pass to the new owner, shall be
manumitted; , , ,
Further provisions called for an immediate census and register and
for periodic reports,"'-^
The Texas settlers developed a method of evading the law
which was remird.scent of the suggestion made by Ellis Bean in his
letter of July 5, I826, to Austin, Ee said, "But there is a way
your Settlers can Stop it all" and then proceeded to outline a plan
of "hired labor," being careful not to use the hated word "slave."^
Basically, this was the plan followed; the system was very similar to

^* P. Kimball, trans., Laws and Decrees of the State of
Coahuila and Texas, in Spanish and Snglish, to Which s Added the
Constitution of the Said States (Eouston: Telegraph Power Press,
Í839), P. 79.
^^Ellis E. Bean to Austin, July 5, I826, Earker, Austin
Pat)ers, I, I368.
The signatures of Ellis B. Bean and Peter Ellis Bean, a
survivor of the Nolan Expedition in I8OO-I8OI, were written by the
same hand, No reason was given for the different signatures. Barker,
Life of Austin, p, 234, n. 68,
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the peonage coramon throughout Mexico, "^ In I828 a law recognizing
the validity of contracts made by emigrants before entering Texas was
pushed through the legislature, Ead its operation been fully under42
stood, it probably would not have passed,
Antislavery advocates continued to press their cause in the
national capital, In I827, Jose M. Tomel introduced a bill into
Congress which provided for the complete and final emancipation of all
slaves in the Republic^

Procrastination in the Senate delayed final

passage for two years and so exasperated Tomel that he resorted to a
faster method of achieving his ends. Ee persuaded President Guerrero
to take advantage of the Independence Day custom of liberating a certain number of slaves^ *" and extend the benefits to all the slaves of
the Republic,45
^ Guerrero accordingly signed an abolition decree on

^•^Bugbee, "Slavery in Early Texas," pp. 4o8-09; Lowrie,
Culture Conflicts i n Texas, I82I-I835, p . I 3 I .
m^'^^mm'im^mÊmmÊømimmm^^^mmmmmmø^^m^m^^Êmmmmmmmmmtt^mmmimmmmimmmmmi^mmm'm^m^^^^^m^^^m^^^'

Tíarold Schoen, "Tne Free Negro in the Republic of Texas,"
The Southwestern Historical Quarterly, XL (October, 1936), 90. (Hereinafter cited Schoen, "The Free Negro.")
^Bugbee, "Slavery in Early Texas," p, 648.

44
Víard, Mexico i n I827, I , 36,
45
Guerrero had been given extraoid.inary pot/ers to ward off a
Spanish threat. Tomel induced him to use these powers to abolish
slavery. Charles A, Bacarisse, "The Texas Gazette, I829-I83I," The
Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LVI (October, 1952), 245; Bancroft, History 'Of Mexico, V, 79; Barker, Mexico and Texas: 1821183^ (Dallas: P, L, Tumer Company, I928), pp. 5^-55.
^
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September I5, 1829.

The order reached Texas in a letter from

Govemor Jose María Viesca on October I6, I829. '
The tables were tumed: Texans were noî7 "electrified," John
Durst wrote frantically to Austin on November 10: " , , , in the
Name of God what Shall we do for God's Sake advise me on the subject
by the retum of Mail we are ruined for ever Should this I-îeasure be
48
adopted,"^ No doubt most of the other settlers felt the same way.
At the urgent request of the authorities of Coahuila and
Texas, an exception was- made for Texas on December 2,^9

Uews of this

development reached the colonists by the first of the year, I83O,
Meanwhile, the federal government had been studying the report
of Manuel Mier y Teran, who in I828 had been sent on an inspection
tour to Texas, Both President Bustamante and Lucas Alaman, minister
of relations, were impressed with Teran's observations and suggestions

46

^

"Queda abolida la esclavitud en la republica," Basilio
Jos^ Arrillaga, Recopilacion de leyes, decretos, bandoS;, reglaraentos,
circulares y providencias de los supremos poderes y otras autoridades
de la República mexicana (México: J, M. Femandez de Lara, I838), p,
213,

^^Bacarisse, "Tíie

exas Gazette, I829-I83I," p . 245.

48
Eugene C. Barker, ed., he Austin Papers, in Annual Report
of the American Historical Association for the Year 1^22, II (Washington, D,C,: Govemment Printing Office, 1928), ^S^t (Hereinafter
cited Barker, Austin Papers, II,)
49
/
The political chief, Musquiz, petitioned the President,
asking for an exception for Texas, He forv7arded the request on October 25, through Governor Viesca, who supported Musquiz, Agustín
Viesca, brother of the govemor, vas the Secretary of State and was
probably instrumental in securing Guerrero's withdraval of the decree
in its application to Texas. Schoen, "The Free Negro," p. 92; Barker,
"Influence of Slavery," p. 23.
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for improving conditions in Texas.'^

Alaman was very aware of the

growing breach between the Texans and the Mexicans; he believed that
the only way to prevent a break-up of the republic was to stop immigration from the United States. Believing that the slaves in Texas
were legally free by virtue of the decree of July 13, 1824, he never51
theless was afraid that emancipation might provoke insurrection.'^
He recommended, and it was decreed as a part of the Law of April 6,
1830, that slaves already in Texas should remain slaves but that the
colonization laws should be strictly enforced to prevent the further
introduction of slaves.^

The object of the decree, according to

Austin, was " . . . to keep out . . . vagabonds and slaves."53
Although by the decree immigration from the United States was
theoretically barred, immigrants continued to come, circumventing the
law by bringing their slaves as indentured servants.^

Bowever, not

50 /•
'^ Teran expressed his disapproval in no uncertain terms in
his letter of June 30, I828, to President Guadalupe Victoria. Alleine
Eowren, "Causes and Origins of the Decree of April 6, I83O," ^ie
Southwestem Historical Quarterly, XVI (April, 1913)> 388, 395-98.
5^Bugbee, "Slavery in Early Texas," pp. 66O-6I.
^ Texas Gazette, July 3, I830, copied in Wallace and Vigness,
•»t^^^»«»*^i^ mmimmmmtmm^^mmmmø^^

^ ^

^

^

^

Documents of Texas History, pp. 66-67.
^•^" . . , and the true prosperity and happiness of this country requires that all of those classes should be for ever kept out
. . . " Austin to 15iomas F. Leaming, June 14, I83O, Barker, Austin
Papers, H , 4l8.
^ Bancroft, Texas and ^orth Mexican States, II, 92. In I652,
contracts were limited to ten years, but whis liiriitation was neaningless in the light of the events of the next few ycars, Ruper-ô I'orval
Richardson, Texas: he Lone Star S'bate (2d ed.; Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: ~'Prentice-Ea 11, Inc., I958), p. 64.
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all who came to Texas were slaveholders or advocates of slavery;
neither were all Texans.
Stephen F. Austin, the most successful empresario but never a
55
large slaveholder,^ expended all efforts toward having slavery legalIzed in the early years of colonization, Ee honestly believed that
the success of the colonies depended upon the right of the settlers to
56
introduce their slaves.*^ Ee seemed, hcwever, to be more concemed
with the principles of constitutional rights tban with the number of
57
slaves.
He carefully explained his position in a letter to
Alaman (?) written on May I8, I83O:
I have always been opposed from principle to slavery
and I am well satisfied with the prohibitory laws on that
sub^ect. I have advocated the toleration of slavery here
in the infancy of settlement because I at one time totally
dispaired [jicj of getting emigrants without allowing
them to bring slaves. The country is now sufficiently
advanced and as far as my inf luence extends I shall

'^'^Austin wrote his sister, Mrs. Emily M. Perry, on December 12, I825, that neither he nor his brother ovmed any slaves,
Barker, Austin Papera, I, I238. Ee wrote John Durst on November 17,
I829, "I a^ '^h.e amex of one slave only." Barker, Austin Papers, II,
289. In 1831 he owned two slaves. "Perscnal Recollectioxis," Te^cas
Magazine (September, I897), cited in Bugbee, "Slavery in EarXy Texas,"
p. 664, n. 7.
56
"l was in favour of the limited admission of slaves—Viy
reasons were, the difficulty of procuring hands in the beginning . . .
the necessity of holding out inducements that slaves might be brought,
in order to give the settlement a start, and to draw eraigration . . . "
Austin to Richard Ellis and others, June I6, I830, Barker, Austin
Papers, II, 422.
-^'Memorial conceming slavery, August I8, I825, Barker, Austin
^pers, I, 1170-80.
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forever oppose slavery in Te::as—I have nade this declaratory to the settlers in public manner and my opinions relative to this matter are well known.58
hat his position was indeed known to the people is shown by a letter
from Richard Ellis, a prospective settler from Alabama, to Austin,
dated January 30, I830, in which Ellis said about slavery," I really
begin to believe with you that it is shortly to be a great evil among
us. . . , "'^" S, Rhoads Fisher, a leading colonist, wrote to him on
August 23, 1830, " , . , that you were in favour of a free population
is no surprise to me, .• , , "6û
Austin's attitude at that particular time is further shown in
the following letters. Qn June 1, I830, he wrote to Captain Eenry
Austin at Iv^tamoros:
I am myself opposed to a union with the U,S, unless
we first receive some guarantees, amongst them I should
insist on the perpetual exclusion of slavery from this
country,^"^
Deciding that Texas would benefit from European immigration, he wrote
to Thomas F, Leaming, a relative in Philadelphia:
I sometiraes think that Swiss and Germans will promote
the prosperity of this country much more than North Americans (l do say that the North Americans are the most

58
^ Endorsed by Austin, "Copy of letter not sent," Via.'y I8, I83O,
Barker, Austin Papers, II, 385,
^"Richard Ellis to Austin, January 30, I83O, Barker, Austin
Papers, II, 329.
60
S. Rhoads Fisher to Austin, August 23, I83O, Barker, Austin
Papers, II, 469.
61
S, F. Austin to Eenry Austin, June 1, I83O, Barker, Austin
Rir.ers, H , 405.
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obstinate and difficult people to manage that live on
earth) . . . and above all they will or pose slaver:/-.
It is in vain to tell a North American that the white
population will be destroyed some fifty or eighty years
hence by negros , , , to say anything to them slaveholders as to the Justice of slavery, or Its demoralizing effects on society, is only to draw down ridicule
upon the person who attempts it, In the beginning of
this settlement I was compelled to hold out the idea
that slavery would be tolerated, and I succeeded in
getting it tolerated for a time by the Govt, I did
this to get a start for otherwise it would have been
next to impossible to have started at all. . . • Slavery
is now most positively prohibited by our Constitution
and by a number of laws, and I do hope it may always be
so.^2
On June l6, I83O, Austin wrote to Richard Ellis and others, emphasizing his belief that slavery was no longer necessary:
. . . I am of the opinion that Texas will never become a Slave state or country. I will be candid with
you on this point, and say that I hope it never may.
he reasons for a partial toleration of this evil
have now ceased, and the true prosperity and happiness
of Texas require; (sic'j that an everlasting bar should
be interposed to the farther [sicl introduction of
slaves. . . . I cannot believe that any reflecting man,
either in Texas or out of it, can seriously wish that
slavery should be entailed upon this country.
To talk to some of the slave holders about Justice.
humanity, e t c , would be talking to a deaf man, . . ,^
On the next day he wrote to S. Rhoads Fisher, revealing his fear that
union with the Uhited States would further strengthen slavery in Texas:
Is not Slavery a curse which must lead to the total
ruin and butchery of all southem slave countries, and
62
Austin to Thomas F. Leaming, June 14, I83O, Barker, Austin
RaDors, II, 4l5.
^Austin to Richard Ellis et a3.., June I6, I83O, Barker,
Austin Papers, II, 421-22.
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is it not the duty of the Mexican Govt, and the true interest of every citizen of Texas to keep this country
clear of it. . . .
. . . such an union with the United States would
of course intail [sicl slavery on this fair region,
which may be made the Eden of America—satan entered the
sacred garden in the shape of a serpent—if he is allowed to enter Texas in the shape of negros it wili
share the fate of Eden—"^
Eis fear of the Negro race is evident in his letter to Samuel Williams
on April 16, 1831:
The question of Slavery with the reasons which I presented , • . has made a very great impression, I sometimes shudder at the consequences and think that a large
part of America will be Santo Domingonized in 100, or
200 years,^5
Probably he revealed his true feelings at the time most accurately
to Mary Austin Eolley when he wrote on December 29, I83I:
. . , union with the United States would bring Negro
Slavery—that curse of curses, and worst of reproaches,
on civilized man; that unanswered and unanswerable, inconsistency of free and liberal republicans.^"
For whatever reasons, sometime during the first half of I833
Austin changed his opinion. On May 30, I833, he wrote to Wily Martin:
I have been adverse to the principle of slavery in
Texas. I have now, and for the last six months, changed
my views of that matter; though my ideas are the same as
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Austin to S. Rhoads Fisher, June I7, I83O, Barker, Austin
Paipers, II, 425-27.
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Austin to Samuel Williams, April I6, I83I, Barker, Austin
Papers, II, 645«
^^

Austin to ^îary Austin Eolley, December 29, I03I, Barker,
Austin ^pers, II, 727-30,
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to the abstract principle, Texas nust be a slave country, , , , It is the wish of the people there, . . ,°7
Austin, as he had done so often before, put the wishes of the people
68
ahead of his own,
Most of the people of Texas probably did support slavery, but
there were also those who objected to the practice. The most dedicated opponent who came during the colonial period was Benjamin Lundy,
a Quaker who devoted his life to the cause of freedom for the Negro.
In the vanguard of the violent abolition movement of the pre-Civil
War decades, he worked tirelessly "to burn into the hearts of men a
consciousness of the curse of slavery." ^
From 1821 until his death in I839, Lundy published the Genius
of Universal Enancipation, an abolitionist paper, first from Ohio,
then from Tennessee, and finally from wherever he happened to be, He
dreamed of an emancipation movement combined with colonizing projects
to make the Negro self-supporting and respectable, Pursuant to this
70
dream, he visited Haiti, Canada, and Texas,'
Texas, thought Lundy on his first trip in I832, would be an

^"^Austin to Wily Martin, May 30, I833, Barker, Austin Papers,
II, 981.
68
Apparently much of Austin's antislavery sentiment around
I83O resulted frora fear of the Negro, In the letter to S, Rhoads
Fisher, above, he stated, "In a century more either the whites, or
the blacks must cease to exist in the southem States, or they must
interraarry and all be placed on an equality,"
"^Congressman Victor Murdock, "Benjamin Lundy," Chicago
Record-Heraid, October 12, n,d,
70piiXer, Crusade, pp, 25-26,
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ideal iLocation for his colonization pro;)ect.' He retumed in I833
and again in 183^ in an effort to secure a grant for a colony of
free Negroes. Usually traveling on foot and supporting himself by
his saddler's trade (or by borrowing money), he traversed most of the
settled part of Texas and the northem part of Mexico. Understandably, he found more sympathy for his project among the Mexicans than
72
among the Texans.'
Lundy's ^Joumal records very little evidence of antislavery
sentiment. The following extracts are taken from the account of his
second Journey through Texas after his arrival on July 21, 1833^ at
Brazoria. These few showed sympathy for
^uly] 29th—WiUiam Stafford , .
bad thing, but he says it is no harm
slaves and treat them well until all
abolish the institution. . . .

his cause:
. thinks slavery a
for him to hold
will agree to

^ug.j 15th—I took a walk of a mile and a half to
the house of Cyrus Fuqua, a member of the Ayuntamiento
of Gonzales, who is a cousin of the Rev. Peter Fuqua,
and, like him, is resolutely opposed to slavery,
l^ug.] 231^—Called on my friend Juan Antonio Badilla.
. . * He continues as favourable as ever to my project.
[San Antonio]
p ov.j 7th—OSie govemor . . . approves highly of my
proposals. . . .
•«%««ai%«WM^iM««itf

'n^erton L, Dillon, "Benjamin Lundy i n Texas," he Southwestem E i s t o r i c a l Q,uarterly, LXIII ( J u l y , 1959)> 50,
' jEarle, Travels of Lr.ndy, p p . I - I 7 0 , passim.
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pTov^ 12th—I . . . received an introduction to Juan
Francisco Lumbrano, a member of the Legislature of
Coahuila and Texas. He professed himself strongly opposed to slavery.
^eb.] llth, 1834—At the request of my friend, O'Brien,
I concluded to lodge with him tonight.73
Lundy arranged for J. Blackaller, an Englishman, to try to
obtain two grants of land, Lundy himself was not eligible for a contract because of the Law of April 6, I83O. In February, he retumed
to the United States to obtain further support and to publicize his
plan. By July he was back in Texas, where again he found delays irk74
some and expensive.*
Q iis time, he entered by way of the Sabine,
going from Kacogdoches to San Antonio. The Joumal reveals that what
little support he found came from the Mexicans and Negroes. The
record continues:
[Aug,] 8th—I presented to . . . Col. Almonte . . .
a letter of introduction, cuite flattering to myself,
which I had received from Adolphus Steme. It was kindly
received. . . .
[Aug.] 30th—I met today, Dr, Amos Pollard, lately of
New York, but now of Columbia, Texas, near San Felipe. He
is a decided friend of our cause, . . .
[Sept.] 20th—The colonel also assures me, that the
Mexican govemment will cause its laws in regard to slavery
to be respected. . . .
[Oct.] 7th—Late at night, after I had spent my last
cent for provisions . . . I was delighted to see my friend
Guild enter the room» . . . he gave me assurance of
help. . . .

'^^Earle, Travels of Lundy, pp. 38, 45, 47, 60, 69, 102,
resp.
74
Earle, Travels of Lundy, p. 90; Dillon, "Benjamin Lundy
in Texas," p. ^k.
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[llov.] l6th—A meeting of the coloured people was
held today. Biey adopted resolutions favourable to
the enigration to Mexico, of their brethren in the
United States.
7"th—I have formed some acquaintance with a
native of Vermont, Gilman Smith, Ee appears to be a
decided anti-slavite, in principle and in practice.
[DCCJ

[Dec] 22nd—^A young coloured man named Smith,
formerly of Hatborough, Pennsylvania, called on me this
evening, and presentedraewith five dollars. . , ,
[Dec,] 24th—Lîy coloured friends have agreed to
fumish me with a loan of t^.íenty dollars to enable me
to proceed immediately to Victoria.
[jan,] llth, 1835—I took a wallc . , , in company
with my friend G. Smith, to see a gentleman from Vermont, named Richard Pearce. I found him a warm advocate of universal emancipation, and disposed to join
me cordially, in the plan of making experiments to
show the value of free labour.
[Peb.] 8th—I also got a handsome letter of introduction to the govemor, from the "political chief" at
Iv5ataraoras fsi^] • This was obtained through the intercession of the landlord of Powell and myself, a Mexican
of good standing, who went unasked and solicited it.
[Feb.] l6th—I called on Samuel Bangs, the Bostonian . . . I next waited on the govemor. . . . Ee approved highly of my design.
[^íar.] 4th—Upon ray calling on the govemor today,
he was so busy with the Legislature, that he put me off
again until "to-morroi^"—
JMar.] 17th—Idke every Mexican with whom I have
conversed, my host approves highly of my project of
colonizing a portion of the African race in this country. . . .75
Lundy's statement of aims for his colony included the requirement of "equality of privilege, social as well as political . . . for

75
^Earle, Travels of Lundy, pp. 148-49, I50, 15^-55, I6I, I67,
171.
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all, without distinction of color." The statement provided that:
In the admission of settlers, no distinction will be
made, in regard to national ancestry or the complexion
of the skin; neither vzill any persons be invited or
encouraged to become settlers, who do not evince a perfect willingness to extend the privileges of common
sociability and courtesy to all alike. The great mass
of the Mexican people are, themselves, a mixture of the
European, African, and Indian races, They freely admit
all 'strangers' to the rights of citizenship, etc considering merit alone, the legitimate passport to distinction.7^
Aided by Samuel Bangs, the govemment printer at Victoria,
Lundy obtained on March 10, I835, a grant of thirty leagues and
thirty labors on the Nueces River on which to settle 250 families,
Be was disraayed to leam that he could not locate the land until he
had introduced at least part of the colonists and that he had a twoyear limit for fulfilling two-thirds of the contract. Ee left Texas
immediately, intending to secure the required settlers, But revolution in Texas changed his plans, Be became so intensely involved in
writing and speaking against the annexation of Texas and promoting
antisiavery feeling in general that he apparently abandoned his Texas
project.''
^t^m^^mmmmmø^ma

76
4 Circular , . , on the Sub.1ect of Mexican Colonization,
p, 3, quoted in LeRoy P, Gi^f, "Colonizing Projects in Texas South
of the Nueces, l820-l845," The Southwestem Eistorical Quarterly, L
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(Eereinafter c i t e d as Graf, "Colonizing ProJ-

ects.")
''Graf, "Colonizing Projects," pp. 441-44. "Upon his retum
to the United States in 1835^ "^e convinced abolitionists of the
validity of his view of the Revolution as a plot of slaveholders and
land speculators. . . . His essays thus contributed to the alienation of the sections." Merton L. Dillon, "Ben^jamin Lundy in Texas,"
he Southwcstem Historical Quarterly, LXIII (July, 1959), 62.
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Another abortive colonization effort was the grandiose
project of Robert Owen, the English humanitarian and philanthropist
who had led experiments in social living in Great Britain and the
United States. In 1828, soon after the failure of his Socialist
community at New Harmony, Indiana, he published a plan for Texas in
a "Memorial to the Mexican Republic and to the Govemment of Coahuila
and Texas," Of Coahuila and Texas, he said, "Its position, soil, and
climate, with the present state and condition of its population, renders it the most desirable point on the globe on which to establish
this model govemment for the general benefit of all other govemments and people," He explained this model govemment in the petition:
Your Memorialist asks this Province of Coahuila and
Texas and its independence to be guaranteed by the Mexican Republic, the United States, and Great Britain, as a
free gift to a society to be formed to accomplish this
great change in the huraan race,
The society to be formed of individuals of any country, whose minds have been so enlightened as to have
passed beyond the prejudices of all local districts,
whose single object will be to ameliorate the condition
of man by shewing practice, how he may be trained, educated, employed, and govemed in unison with his nature
and the natural laws which control it.
It will be therefore a society to prepare the means
to put an end to war, religious animosities, and commercial rivalries between nations, competition between
individuals' to enable the existing population of the
world to relieve themselves frora poverty or the fear of
it; to create an entire new chai^cter in the rising
generation by instructing them through an investigation
of facts in a knowledge of their nature and of the laws
by which it is etemally govemed,
And thus to produce in practice Peace on Earth and
Good Will to Lføn.78

78î^ilbert E. Timmons, "Robert Owen's Texas Project," he
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On î»iiy 4, 1829, David G. Bumet, a leading Texas colonizer,
wrote Austin that Owen had approached him twice on the subject and
seemed "to be deeply interested in Texas and perfectly confident of
the practicability of his utopian Social System and its peculiar
adaptation to the condition or rather the 'circumstances' of our
beautiful country."'^

Owen also talked with Vicente Guerrero,

Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna, and others.^^ They listened, but they
did not give him Coahuila and Texas.
Texas may have been, indeed, "the most desirable point on
the globe on which to establish this model government," but in the
early l830's conditions were far from stable, Conventions were held
in 1832 and in 1833 to ask for reforms in the govemment. Inasmuch
as the petitions were silent on the question of slavery, the Texans
apparently had reached a worlcable solution. A motion, related to the
question, was made by David G. Bumet on April 4, l833^ at the Convention at San Felipe. It read:
The Convention do hold in utter abhorrence all participation, whether direct, or indirect, in the African
Slave trade—that we do concur in the general indignation
which has been manifested throughout the civilized world
against that inhuman and unprincipled traffic And we
do, therefore, eamestly recommend to our constituents,
the good people of Texas, that they will not only abstain
from all concem in that abominable traffic, but that

Southwestem Historical Quarterly, LII (january, 19^9), 291-92.
Though slavery is not mentioned in the "Memoriai," obviously it would
have had no place in any such system.
''^Barker, Austin Papers, II, 2l4,
fio
Tiranons, "Robert Owen's Texas P r o j e c t , " p . 2 8 7 .
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they will unite theif efforts to prevent the evil from
polluting our shores; , » .
Even though conditions were relatively stable in the spring
of 1834, Colonel Juan Almonte was sent by Vice-President Gomez Farías
to make an inspection tour. Eis private instructions were "to endeavor 'by all possible and prudent means' to bring to the attention
of the slaves who had been introduced into Texas in violation of the
law 'that the fact of having put foot on the territory of the republic gives them freedom, and that the suprerae govemraent and the authorities will declare them free the moment that they invoke the proOp

tection of the law of April 6, I830.'"

Almonte reported that in

the department of Bexar there were no Negro laborers; that in the department of the Brazos there were about one thousand, "introduced
under certain conditions guaranteed by the State Govemment"; and
that in the department of Nacogdoches there were about one thousand
Negroes, also "introduced under special arrangeraents." In regard to
slavery and the slave trade, he reported:
, , . although it is true that a few African slaves
have been in.ported into Texas, yet it has been done contrary to the opinion of the respectable settlers, who
were unable to prevent it. It is to be hoped that this
traffic has already been stopped; and it is desirable
that a law of the General Congress and of the State
should fix araaxirauraperiod for the introduction of
negroes into Texas, as servants to the empresarios,
which period ought not, in my opinion, to exceed 10 or

8^Barker, Austin Papers, II, 94l.
^
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""^Eelen U i l l i t s l a r r i s , "Almonte's Inspection of Texas in
1834," rne Southwestern H i s t o r i c a l Quarterly, XLI (january, I938),
195, 197, 199.
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12 ycars, at the end of which time they should enjoy
absolute liberty.83
Perhaps a better judgraent was made by an English geologist
who traveled through Texas in 1834 and I835. G. W. Featherstonhaugh
thought that the Mcxicans stood "at a proud moral distance" from the
Araericans in regard to slavery. Referring to Texas, he wamed:
A Boundless field is now opened for the extension
of slavery to a country that had been happily freed
fron it; and it is much to be feared that the evil,
which almost seemed as if it were about to cease from
self-exhaustion, will, at sorae not very distant day,
present itself with such a fearful aspect as to
menace the suppression of all rational civil govemment where slavery prevails.8^
The question of slavery was relegated to the background with
the outbreak of the revolution in the fall of I835. Texas declared
its independence from Mexico on March 2, I836, and on the same day a
constitutional committee was appointed.

On Wednesday, I-ílarch 9^ George

C. Childress, chairman of the committee, introduced the only negative
proposal relative to slavery.

The resolution would prohibit the Afri-

can slave trade, but it carefully provided that "this article shall
not be construed to prohibit emigrants from bringing their slaves
into the country, and that no free people of color shall ever be adraitted to reside in the republic after the ratification of this

^3 ennedy, Texas: The .Rise, Progress, and Prospects of the
Republic of Texas, p p . 435-^l> copied i n Wallace and Vigness, Docuraents of Texas r s t o r y , p p . 8 7 - 8 8 .
^
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G. W. F c a t h e r s t o n h a u g h , Excursion throu.-^h t h e Slavc S t a t e s
f-ror: T-Tashington on t h e Potomac t o t h e ? r o n t i e r of Mexico; w i t h
Sketchcs of Popular Manners and G e o l o g i c a l Kotices (New York: Harper
fiTBrôthers,
1644), p p . 124-25^
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The c o n s t i t u t i o n adopted on î ^ r c h 17, I836, did

indeed p r o h i b i t the slave t r a d e , but j u s t as c l e a r l y i t gave a l e g a l
€>/•

status to slavery.
It would seem, in I836, that the question of slavery had been
answered in the words of Austin:
Texas must be a slave country. It is no longer a
^mm.m^mmmimmmmm^m^m^tiwmmm.mmmmm.jmmimmmmmømø^wm ii^ø^mm'mm^øm\wm
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matter of doubt.87

^ H . P. N. Gammel, comp., The Laws of Tcxas, I822-I897, I
(Austin: Gamrael Book Company, I898), 874. (Hereinafter cited as
Gammel, I^ws of Texas.)
^
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86
Laws of the Republic of Texas, copied in Wallace and Vigness, Docuraents of Texas History, p. 104.
'Eugene C. Barker, ed., Ihe Aastin Papers, III (Austin:
University of Texas, [c. I927]), pp. 101-02.

cHAærsR II
STA.LEI4ATE, 1836-1845
There seemed to be the consciousness of a wrong relation and
a determination to face conscience dcwn, and continue it.
—Treatise on Slavery
Benjamin Lundy and his f ellow abolitionists saw the Texas
revolution as an effort " . . . to re-establish the system of slavery;
to open a vast and profitable slavemarket therein; and, ultimately, to
annex it to the United States."

Events, to a certain extent, bore

out Lundy's accusations. Ihe Constitution of the Republic of Texas
o

legalized slavery.

îie slave trade became a matter of grave con-

cem.*^ Aimexation was accomplished in 1845»

However, slavery had

jBenáamin Lundy, 13ie War in Texas; a Review of Facts and Cir^

«

cumstances, Showing

^
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M s Contest Is a Crusade against Mexico,
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Set on Foot and Supnorted by Slaveholders, Land-speculators, &c. in
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Order to Re-establish, Extend, and Perpetuate the System of Slavery
and the Slave Trade C2d ed., rev.'; Philadelphia: Merrihew and G u m ,
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1837), P. 1.
2constitution of the Republic of Texas, General Provisions,
sec. 9, Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 1079« See Appendix.
3 A treaty for the suppression of the African slave trade was
signed with Great Britain on Novemiber l6, l840. Gammel, laws of
Texas, II, 889-98.
4

o>
It was annexed as a slave state on December 29, 1845.
Wallace and Vigness, Docunents of exas Histoiy, p . 149.
'
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played a very little part in precipitating this chain of events,5
While slavery may not have been a cause of the Texas Revolution, it presented a potcntial problem for the new Republic. In I836,
there were about 5,000 slaves and about 35,000 whites in Texas, By
the time of annexation in 1845, there were probably 35,000 slaves and
100,000 whites.

The largest concentration of slaves was found on the

plantations on the lower Colorado and Brazos rivers and on scattered
plantations in East Texas.7

TJIJ^Q

tremendous growth in the number of

slaves, numerically and proportionately, would seem to indicate that
no antislavery sentiment existed in Texas during the days of the
Republic, but such was not the case. A small minority opposed slavery.

5
^"I have found but three contemporary references which might
indicate a potential connection between the slavery question and the
revolution: (l) In a Fourth of July address intended to stir the
colonists to resistance R, M. Williamson, a prominent radical, declared that the Mexicans were coming to 'Texas to corapel the Texans,
ûmong other things, to give up their slaves. (2) Xa a letter of
August 21, 1835, Stephen F. Austin said, 'Texas must be a slave
country. It is no longer a matter of doubt. . . ,' (3) On August 28
the radicals issued a circular in which they quoted H, A. Alsberry,
who had recently retumed from Mexico, as saying that the Mexicans
boasted that they would free the slaves of the Texans and set them
against their masters, . . . " Eugene C. Barker, "Public Opinion in
Texas Preceding the Revolution," Annual Renort of the American Eistorical AsGOciationy.1911, I, 217-28.
The figures for I836 vere established by Benry Morfit, Andrew
Jackson's special representative in Texas. The 1845 figures are
based on the 1847 census. Richardson, Texas, p. l40.
7
William Ransom Bogan, he Texas Republic^ A Social and
Sconoraic History (Norman: University of Oklahoma, 1946), p. 22.
(Hereinafter cited as Bogan, Texas Republic.)
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u s u a l l y arguing t h a t i t was morally u n j u s t i f i a b l e or economically un^ 8
sound.
Mrs, I-^ry Austin Eolley, the authoress-cousin of Stephen F.
Austin, aired her antislavery views in her histories of Texas, Writing in the spring of I836, she pointed out that "this worst of evils"
had been prohibited under the old Mexican Constitution, and that she
feared the consequences
. . , should this wise policy be abandoned and Texas
becorae what Louisiana now is, the receptacle of the redundant and ^ail-delivered slaves of other countries.
All its energies would be paralyzed, and whatever oppressions may hereafter arise either from abroad or at home,
must be endured, for the country would require a prop to
lean upon, and, from necessity, would be forever dependant rs^icl ?
A similar belief was expressed by at least one teacher, Frances L. Trask, who kept a school for young ladies at Cole's Settlement,

wrote to her father in ^íassachusetts:

The white people
grading to work, and
dirt, and rags, than
another—this is one

if ever so poor, consider it dewould rather stay at hone in their
do the first days [sic] wprk for
of the evils of slavery."^^

^This minority included "some Englishmen and Germans, and an
occasional American." Eogan, Texas Republic, p, 23.
^lírs, Eolley wrote the first descriptive and historical work
on Texas to be published in English. It appeared in I83I. 'Eie second
cnd enlarged edition was published in I836, Mary Austin Holley, Texas
(Lexington: J. Clarke & Co., I836), p. 133. D, B. Edward, The History of Texas (Cincinnati: J. A. James & Co., I836), p. 285, makes
almost an identical statement.
•^%olley, Texas, p. II9.

•^Vudith (imown in Texas as Frances L.) Trash t o I s r a e l Trask,
July 5, 1835, Trask Papers, c i t e d in Bogan, Texas Re-^ublic, p . IO9.
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Visiting Texas in I838, Edward Stiff had this to say about
the prospects of Texas:
Could this foul blot of negro slavery be erased
from her escutcheon it would be difficult to perceive,
according to the usual current of events, anything
which is to retard her onward career.^^
Colonel James Morgan, a slaveholder on Galveston Bay, decided
that his Negroes were a handicap. Be wrote to Mrs. J. M. Storms on
January 26, 1844:
I am no abolitipnist but like all mankind am govemed
by intellect therefore facts go before arguments with me.
I feel assured that it is to my interest that Texas stand
as a non slave holding country. Look at Ohio on one side
and Kentucky on the other side of the river—Look at that
part of Texas settled by a white population and that part
settled with a slave population & see the difference—in
happiness and Contentment. . . , I am a slaveholder, was
bred in slave holding Country—am tired of slaves and
slavery, I am the slave for my negroes—while they are
tiappy and content I am unhappy and the loser by them—I
wish to be free and hope to see Texas freed of slavery—
because it will be to my interest as a land holder."'-3
^—
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A few requests were made for Congressional consent to the
manumission of slaves inasmuch as the Constitution provided that no
slaveholder could:

•^^Edward Stiff, The Texan Emigrant: Being a Narrative of the
^
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Adventures of the Author in Texas, and a Description of the S o i l ,
S liraate, Productions, M n e r a l s , Towns, Bays, Earbors, Rivers, I n s t i t u t i o n s , and ^^nners and Customs of the Inhabitants of That Country;
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ogether with the Principal ncidents of Fifteen Years Revolution in
Mexico: and Embracing a Condensed Statement of Interesting Events in
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1840 (Cincinnati: George Conclin, l840;, p. I92.
13
"^Morgan Papers, quoted in Bogan, Texas Republic, pp. 23-24.
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. , . emancipate his or her slave or slaves without
the consent of congress, unless he or she shall seni
his or her slave without the limits of the republic
IIo free person of African descent, either in whole or in
part, shall be permitted to reside permanently in the
republic, without the consent of congress; . . ."^^
The first such request was made by Joseph A, Parker of
Bouston, a representative to the Third Congress, on behalf of Joseph
Walling, who had moved to Texas in the belief that he could emancipate
his three slaves, a woman and her two children, Walling wished to
free the slaves because. they had made full satisfaction for their
freedom and also because he had " . , . conscientious scruples of
holding in Bondage said woman and her two children," The petition
was refused. ^
Edward Teal, in January, I839, asked to manumit his slave,
Famy.

The bill passed the Eouse but was indefinitely postponed in

the Senate a few days before adjoumment,"^^
Wiley Martin, who had been an alcalde in Austin's colony and
a captain in the Revolution, petitioned Congress for permission to
free his slave, Peter, and then to allow Peter to remain in Texas. 7
Congress debated the petition at length. An objection arose over

Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 1079- See Appendix,
''•^October I5, I838. Texas, Congress, Bouse Joumal, 3rd Cong,,
I838-I839, P. 57.
T e x a s , Congress, Senate Joumal, 3rd Cong,, I838-I839, P*
118,
•^"^lf I'îartin were willing to send Peter out of the state, he
would not need the consent of Congress, See Appcndix for the lav.
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the small fortune which Peter had accumulated. This objection was
paradoxical, as the fear that the free Negro would become a burden on
the country had been a major reason for the law, George W. Bamett,
a Congressman, was afraid that Peter might use the money to co-operate
with abolitionists. Finally, on December 20, I839, Peter was freed
and given the right to reraain in Texas, the first emancipated slave so
18
allowed,
Thomas F, McKinney, another prominent citizen, requested
that his slave, Cary, be freed and that Cary be allowed to remain in
Texas. These requests were granted on January. 23, l840, ° During
this same time period (December, I839, to January, 1840), Sterling
McGraw's petition to manumit six slaves was rejected,^
Another request under the Constitution of the Republic came
from Thomas Cox, who had eraigrated from Alabama in 1822. Living in
Earrison in 1845, he petitioned Congress for the right to free his
two natural children, who were slaves, On January 28, 1848, the
petition was tabled indefinitely, "^
mmømmmømiøøm

•*-^Texas, Congress, Congressional Papers, 4th Cong., l839-l840,
File 13, No, 1212; Bouse Joumal, 4th Cong,, l839-l840, pp. 86, 9I,
150; Senate Joumal, 4th Cong., l839-l84û, pp. l43, I59.
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°Texas, Congress, Senate tjoumal, 4th Cong,, l839-l84o, p p .
193, 199, 208, 212, 228, 229, 285, 288, 310.
20
Texas, Congress, Congressional Papers, 4th Cong., l839-l840.
File 14, No. 1269.
21
Texas, Legislature, Senate Journal, 2d Legislatui-e, 1848,
PP. 175-77.
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There were no more petitions of this type, In all, fifteen
had been made for the manumission of thirty-eight slaves, All but
two of the requests (those of ^^rtin and McICinney) had been refused.^^
Other methods of manuraission were attempted, with varying degrees of success, Occasionally, masters granted freedom in their
wills; Gome executed deeds; one executed an acknowledgment that his
slaves were free, On January 25, I837, James Routh, a well-to-do settler on Galveston Bay, bequeathed " , . , full freedom to my negro
woman, Sylvia Sa her six children anå her further increase . , , " upon
certain conditions, Ee also willed to her 320 acres of land, Freedom
for a Negro man, Jim, was also a bequest of the will, Routh died on
July 19, 1837. Apparently, Jim never received his freedom, but court
records show that title to the 320 acres finally passed to Sylvia and
her children, thus implying a free status for her, 3
One slave owner, William Vince, executed a deed on September 7,
1834, granting freedom to his slave, Sally, at his death. In the fall
term of the Earris County District Court, I838, Sally Vince filed suit
against Allen Vince, the administrator of the estate of William Vince,
charging that Vince was holding her, a free woman, in slavery. Litigation was lengthy, but on January 7, 1839, the case went to the Jury.
he Jury found that the deed was valid but left the decision concerning
mø^ømømøømmmømmmmmmm
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Schoen, "The Free Negro," pp, 112-13.
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Probate Records of Earris County, A, 199; ?, 359; cited in
Andrew Forest Muir, "The Free ^''e.^^ro in Harris Counûy, Texas," Tr.e
Southwestem Historical Quarterly, XLVI (january, 19^3), 225-2^7"
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the status of Sally to the judge, After deliberation, the Judge
ordered that she " . , . go hence free and liberated,"^^
Eldred Barker employed perhaps the most unusual way to verify
the status of his ex-slaves, On March 6, I839, iie appeared before
the County Clerk of Earris County and acknowledged that on November 8,
1837, Rose and her four children had made the last payment on their
freedom, whereupon he had set them free,^
Kot all owners who manumitted slaves did so out of abhorrence
for the system of slavery, but it can be assumed that they harbored
at least a modicum of antislavery sentiment. The white population
made exceptions for the individual Negro, but the general attitude
toward the free Negroes as a group was one of fear and suspicion,
Tnis was especially true following any period of intense rumors—which
usually included allusions to "abolitionists."
The Grand Jury report from Earris County, carried in the
Moming Star, June 3, 1839, reflected this attitude.

he report,

signed by Ashbel Smith as forenan, concluded that the ;5urors had been
" , , , informed on undoubted authority, that one free Negro at least
is in correspondence with the abolitionists of the north, if not an
26
enissary of theirs,"
24
Minutes of the Eleventh District Court, B, 72, cited in
Muir, "The Free Negro in Earris County, Texas," pp, 227-29.
25
Muir, "The Free Negro in .^rris Ccunty, Texas," p, 219,
26
Momin,'^ Star (Hcuston), June 3, 1839, p. 2. All newspapers
were examined on microfilm in the Baylor ^loody Library,
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An implied reference to abolitionists was made in an advertisement which appeared in the Morring Star for several weeks in the
•»%• » •
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winter of l840. The notice, inserted by Clasky P. Morrow of Rutersville, made this offer:
$50 reward—^Absconded frora my premises Rutersville
on the 9th inst., a negro man named Eob, aged fron 30 to
35 years, about five feet high, thin visage; his right
thumb has been injured and the nail nearly entirely wantins; wears a S H B I I bunch of hair at the top of his head
as a cue sic tied with a bit of ribbon or string, Also,
a tJ.-^l accompanied this fellcw, who is about l4 years of
age, tolerably well grown, and rather slender built, she
will call her name Pen or Penny,
I will give the above reward of fifty dollars in the
promissory notes, to any person who will detain both of
said negroes so that I get them again, or half that
araount for either one of them. It is .possible some
white man is at the head of this affair, as several other
negroes in this community absconded about the same time.27
The reference to abolitionists is explicit in this editorial
in the Telegraph and Texas Register on September I5, l84l, waming of
the danger of slave insurrections:
The citizens of several of the eastem counties of
the republic, have lately been thro\;n into some alarm
on account of the suspicious movements of many of their
slaves, In San Augustine, several slaves have run away
from their masters; and circumstances indicate that
they have been decoyed away by some lurking scoundrels,
who have been prowling about that section for several
months, without any ostensibleraeansof subsistence,
It was at first supposed that these rascals were merely
garablers, and their indolence excited but little alarm;
but the singular disappearance of these slaves, and the
conduct of others who have evidently been bribed by

27
Morning: Star (Eouston), ?ebruary 29, l840, p, 3; I^^rch 2,
1840, p, 3; íi'rch 3, 1340, p, 3; ..iarch 4, 1840, p, 1; -•Ir.rch 5, lB40,
p, 1, he last insertion was apparently on March 31, l840.
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then, have ;îustly excited suspicions that they are either
abolitionists or negro thieves, , . ,28
It is possible that abolitionists were at work among the Negroes, but
if so, they were careful not to publicize themselves.
The only avowed abolitionist leader in Texas during this
period was Stephen Pearl Andrews, A lawyer and teacher who arrived
in Texas in I839, h.e had opened an office in Bouston and had soon become a leading member of the bar, receiving a commission to translate
Texas laws into Spanish.^^ A highly moralraan,he was. disturbed by
the dueling, drinking, and gambling typical in frontier areas. Be
deplored the practice of slavery. The new Republic of Texas, he
•50

hoped, could bring it to an end,-'
Andrews thought that a treaty should be negotiated whereby
Great Britain would provide a loan to stabilize the Texas govemment
on condition that Texas abolish slavery, In the fall of I839, ^e
28
Telegraph and Texas Register, September 15, l84l, p, 4,
29
Charles Shively, "Aji Option for Freedom in Texas, l8401844," The Joumal of Negro Eistory, L (April, I965), 77-79- (Bereinafter cited as Shively, "Option for Freedom,")
30
The reminiscences of William Swain Andrews, son of S, P,
Andrews, include the apocryphal story that his father declared himself an abolitionist a few days after his arrival in Houston. "At
the principal store he heard men of the border ruffian kind reraark,
'I understand there's a daraned abolitionist in town,' Andrews faced
theraenwith 'I ara an abolitionist. VJhat are you going to do about
it?'" l-^deleine B, Stem, "Stephen Pearl Andrews, Abolitionist, anâ
the Annexation of Texas," Tfae Soutl--:estern Historical ffiai-Gerly,
LXVII (April, 1964), 497, n. 7, CHereinaf-cer cited Stem, "Andrews.")
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outlined to Lewisfeippan,a prominent Amcrican abolitionist, his
views on emancipation and the proposed British treaty, By the exchange of British money for Texas land, slaveholders could be reirabursed for the loss of their slaves. Texas could encourage immigration under a "free-soil" policy.^
Andrews came to public notice, however, in the spring of 1843.
On I<îarch l6, at a courthouse meeting in Houston, he presented his
views on annexation to the United States, implying his abolitionist
convictions. Ee did not mention slavery, but when he had completed
his talk, an opponent said, "What we have listened to means Abolition
and nothing else," The reaction of the audience was apparently favorable as he decided to go at once to Galveston to agitate for abolition. With him he took Thomas League, a wealthy slaveholder and partner of Eouston's mayor, " . . . no crazy philanthropist, and yet a
staunch adherent upon purely financial grounds . . . " to Andrews'
32
policy.
On board the ship for Galveston, Andrews and League encountered Captain Charles Elliot33 and Vicomte de Cramayel, charges

^•^afeppan relayed the plan to his British friends. Shively,
"Option for Freedom," pp. 82-83; Stem, "Andrews," pp. 498-99.
32shively, "Option for Freedom," p. 86.
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Elliot had arrived in Texas the previous September and had
concerned himself immediately with the problem of slavery, In ITovenber and December he had sent dispatches to his horae office outlining
a plan for the abolition of slavery, reccnraendin^ the adoption of iree
trade, and sug:;esting a British course for effecting peace bet^.;een
Texas and Mex co, Justin E. Snith, "riie Annexation of Texas íl ev York:
^lacmiUan Company, 1919), PP. 91-92,

k9
d'affaires of England and France, respectively.

The diplomats, as

well as the others on shipboard, were caught up in the conversation
about abolition. Andrews described his project as a plan for Britain
to buy Texas, saying, "What I mean by buying is, that she shall . . .
make it most obvlously the interest of Texas to abolish slaveiry."
Seemingly, a majority of the three hundred shipmates were in favor of
the plan.3^
The boat became stranded briefly opposite the plantation of
General Moseley Baker, a prominent Texan. Andrews used the opportunity to ask General Baker to speak to the group. Baker made a strong
speech in support of the emancipation scheme. OSae next day, March 18,
the steamer arrived in Galveston.35
In Galveston, Andrews found support from James Love, a planter
and former Kentucky legislator;3° John S. Sydnor, a prominent merchant;
Andrew Janeway Yates, a newspaper editor; and others in nearby

3^Stem, "Andrews," pp. 498-99, 501.
35stem, "Andrews," p . 501.
3°In February, 1844, James Love wrote to a Judge Nicholas of
Louisville, Kentucky, "If Texas could be tempted to abolish slavery
by the adoption of organic laws, her best and most generous patron and
friend would be England. The abolition Society there, backed by her
I-îajesty's ministers, are ready to pay us their full value and apprentice them for a term of years, at nominal wages only, and to take our
public lands at U. States prices in payment of money advanced, added
to this the guarantee of our independence by Mexico, and the certainty
of an immense European emigration to purchase those lands already
appropriated. In making this statement to you, I do not wish you to
believe that I indulge in the idle rumors of the day, but that it is
made on authority you would not question, were I at Íiberty to give
you all the information I have." Smith, The Annexation of Texas, pp.

92-93.
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plantations,

On ^^rch 19, Yates attempted to expand the interest in

abolition in a letter to Sherman Converse, the agent for a British
group interested in a colonization contract in North Texas.^

Ee gave

Converse " . . , a piece of information which will be very material to
you in your movements relative to this country," Ee added that from
conversations with Elliot he had leamed that " . , , abolition would
insure Texas the warmest supporfc of England with Mexico,"39
Plans were laid for a meeting on March 20. Sarauel î^y Williams, the most poîferful man in Galveston, would preside while Andrews
would propose a call for a convention to revise the constitution to
conform to his plan.^^ Suddenly, however, support vanished. Samuel
Williams was "detained," Thomas League slipped back to Eouston. Andrews himself was escorted to a waiting boat by a determined group of
opponents and told " . . . never to return to Galveston to agitate
this subject,"^^

37
Shively, "Qption for Freedom," p. 87.
Converse was the agent for Thomas J, Moore, M, Stukely, E.
Luke, and Daniel Carrol, all of London, who were associated with W. S,
Peters in a colonization project on the Red River. Nancy Ethie Eagleton, "The Mercer Colony in Texas, 1844-1883," The Soutte7estem Historical Quarterly, XL (July, 1936), 38.
^o
"^^Earriet Smither, "English Abolitionism and the Annexation
of Texas," The Southwestem Eistorical Quarterly, XXXII (january,
1929), 201.
^^Stem, "Andrews," p, 52.
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^^Shively, "Option for Frecdom," p. 89; Stem, ".^drevs," p.
Considering AndreWG' unceremonious departure, the opinicn
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Andrews, dismayed at the reception he had received, hastened
to New York to consult with abolitionist leaders Theodore Sedgwick,
W. C. Bryant, and Lewis Tappan. Ee and Lewis ^ppan decided to take
the project to London.
In June, Ixjrd Aberdeen, the secretary of foreign relations of
England, told Ashbel Smith, the Texas charge, that Andrews and O^ppan
had presented their abolition scheme to his office, Smith told Aberdeen that the men were not representative of any policy or opinion in
Texas—"meddlesome intruders," he called them. They were not again
admitted to interviews with any meraber of the foreign officc^
í'íhen Andrews retumed to Texas in September, a mob drove him
from the country again. W. A, Murphy, the American charge, wrote A.
P, Upshur, the Secretary of State of the United States, about the circumstances of the incident:

expressed in a letter from Elliot to the under secretary for foreign
affairs, written on March 26, is somewhat questionable: "Another
topic deserving particular attention , . . is a I-lovement by an Anti
Slavery party here, I always knew thao such sentiment existed amongst
some of the Settlers from the Free States, and a few of theraostrespected Citizens, but an Englishman who has ^just returned from travelling through a great part of the Republic assures me that there is a
much more general and strengthening feeling in favor of such a ccurse
than he had conceived possible." Ephraim Douglas Adams, ed., "Correspondence from the British Archives Conceming Texas, 1837-1846,"
The Quarterly of the Texas State Eistorical Association, XV (january,
.*^^.»iiH^>. ^ i C i ^ . i » m »•••'-^•»11^ > m »^, mmumøi^møtmmmmømmmøømmmmmømømmmmmømmmømømømømmmmmmmømmm^mmmøimømøÊmmøi^mmmmmmm^i^mmm^
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1912)/ 202, 204-C5.
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S t e m , "Andrews,"-Q-Qm507-09; F i U e r , Crusade, p . 174.
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Address Delivered before the ihLctorical Society of Galveston, Deceraber 15, 1875 (C-alveston: Historical Society of Galveston, I876), p,
52.
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. . . the citizens having found out the object of his
raission to London, and that he had beenraakingpropositions to the British Govemment for the abolition of
slavery in Texas, drove him by force. from the State,
denying him the privilege of retum.^^
Meanwhile, in the United States and in Texas, the Yates letter
of March I9 to'Sherman Converse had been widely circulated. General
Duff Green, in London on a special mission, sent a copy of the letter,
with an editorial comment of his own, to the Boston Post. It appeared on Septeraber I8, l843, and was reprinted in Niles' Register,
the New Orleans True Republican, and other papers throughout the
United States. With its publication, fears of British intervention
mounted.45
^
On August 16, Yates sent an explanatory letter to the New
Orleans True Republican (the first paper in which he had read his letter to Converse in print), saying that his-letter of March I9 had been
written in haste and that he did not intend to say or iraply that the
British govemment was considering interference with slavery in
Texas. I-îr. Yates' final word was that he had been " . . . honestly
engaged with some of the most respectable citizens . . . in the discussion of a plausible and important question."^°
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Shively, "Option for Freedom," p. 94,
45
'^Ashbel Smith later confided to J, Pinckney Henderson, then
working on a treaty of annexation to the United States, that he had
been responsible for having the letter published. Smither, "English
Abolitionism and the Annexation of Texas," pp. 201-02.
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"î-iy letter to Mr, Converse , . , was written . , . in much
haste, and the information contained in it, relative to the cpinions
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The story of the diplomatic exchanges relative to annexation,
Mexico, and slavery is beyond the scope of this paper, "^ but an editorial comment from the Telegraph and

exas Register conceming these

questions predicted the public response to any such British proposals:
Recently, . . . we have leamed that some British
agents . . . have made propositions to the effect, that
the British govemment will take Texas under its protection, and compel Mexico to acknowledge its independence
immediately, provided the citizens of Texas will sell
all their slaves to the English subjects, and abolish
slavery forever in the Republic. It is even asserted
that British citizens will purchase all the slaves in
Texas, and remove them fraa the country if necessary,
to effect this object—We believe the people of Texas
. . . would promptly respond . . . "We are poor indeed,
but poor, as we are, all the wealth of England cannot
buy us.^""
The same idea was underscored in the editorial of June 28, 1843, which
stated that, in Texas, there was complete unanimity in opposition to
abolitionist schemes. °
and feelings of the people of this country, was based upon the statements of Mr. S. P. Andrews, . . . I beg to be distinctly understood
when I state that the British Minister has never declared to me directly or indirectly, that the British govemment were disposed to interfere in anyraannerwith the institution of slavery in this country.
*'

V ^
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"Satisfied, however, that our national prosperity would be
materially advanced by the substitution of free white labor for that
of slaves, I have advocated any reasonable means of gradual emancipation, and encouragement to the emigration of free white industrious
families." Telegraph and Texas Register, August 30, 1843, p. 3.
^'^"The worst effect of this publication was that through sheer
ignorance of Mr. Yates it seemed to connect the British cabinet with
the abolition crusades." Smith, Reminiscences of the Texas Republic,
P. 55.
^" elegraph and Texas Register, ^îarch 29, 1843, p. 3.
^9Telef;raph and Te^sas Register, June 28, 1843, p. 3. In June,
Elliot said to Eouston that the existence of slavery in Texas was

While not strictly an antislavery scheme, a colonization movement in North Tex^s was related to the abolition movement. The Te^cas
Emigration and Land Company, headed by W. S. Peters and including a
number of English stockholders, entered into a contract with President
M, B, Lamar on August 30, l84l, " . . . to colonize the wild lands of
the Northwest." Charles Fenton Mercer, long associated with abolitionist projects, was appointed to arouse British interest in the
project. British interest waxed or waned with the level of success
that the British govemment experienced in developing interest in
abolitionism among Texans. When British enthusiasm was at a low point
in l84l, Daniel J. Carrol acd other British stockholders transferred
their interests to 1-fercer (September 22, l84l). Subsequently, Peters
secured a supplementary contract and reorganized his company under the
name "The Texas Agricultural, Commercial, and Manufacturing Company,"^^
In 1842, at a time of revived interest in colonization, Ashbel
Smith, the Texas charg^ at London, officially transmitted an introduction of Sherman Converse. Converse, he said, represented the interests
of several " . . . gentlemen of England

of great wealth and respec-

tability . . . " who proposed to introduce emigrants to the colony
said to be established on the Red River by the Texas Emigration and

greatly to be regretted. Houston agreed and said that unless the
settleraent with Mexico should soraehc^/ rectify the situation, Texas
" . . . would become, to its incalculable injury, the 'irapound' , ,
of -che colored population of the United States." Sraith, Annexation
of Texas, p. 92. Perhaps these two would be the exceptions implicd
by the editor.
50
Eagleton, "Mercer Colony," pp. 35-36.
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Land Company, Mercer Joined Smith in recommending Converse,^-^
In November and December, l842, Elliot, the British charge",
sent the dispatches from Texas outlining his plan for bringing about
the abolition of slavery and the adoption of free trade. Ee believed
that one of the effects of his proposed system would be increased imraigration from Europe,^
On December 3, 1842, President Houston signed a supplementary
con'cract with Peters and his associates, four of whom had appointed
Converse their legal representative.^^

On January 20, 1843, Presi-

dent Eouston contracted with the London group and Converse to "introduce and settle at least two hundred and fifty immigrants each year
for five years within the limits of a grant on or near the Red River."^
In î^rch, Converse received the controversial letter from
Yates about the conversations with Elliot relative to abolition.^^ In
June, Elliot and Eouston exchanged their similar ideas about slavery.^^
That same month, the presiding officer of the British and Foreign
Anti-Slavery Society said in his principal speech that he "rejoiced
to hear of the prospect of the abolition of slavery in Texas." All

5^Eagleton, "Mercer Colony," pp. 36-37.
^^Smith, Annexation of Texas, pp. 91-92.
^
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^^See n , 3 8 .
^ ^ g l e t o n , "Mercer Colony," p . 3 8 .
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See p . 50.
5^See n . 4 9 .
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these developments served not only to broadcast British interest in
Te:cas but to center American interest there also. Consequently, British enthusiasra for colonization diminished.

he British consul at

Galveston noticed this fact in the few arrivals at his post:
In years preceding 1843 several vessels were fitted
up for conveying British immigrants to Galveston, but
from that year to the present time (September 9, 1844),
no ship containing a dozen British families has entered
this port.57
Mercer's connection with the contract of January, 1843, was
severed early in January, 1844. On January 29, 1844, he received a
contract in the same general area for what came to be known as the
Mercer Colony. On the next day Congress passed over the President's
veto a bill " . , . to repeal all laws now in force authorizing the
President to form colonization contracts, and to forfeit such as may
have already been made, when the conditions have not been strictly
58
complied with. "'^

This law, obviously, applied to the contract with

Converse and his British associates.

hus another effort by anti-

slavery interests to colonize Texas withered and died.
Very little opposition to slavery was evident anywhere in
Texas. lîo organized abolitionist societies existed. Antislavery
sentiraent, however, could be found among certain groups, especially
among the colonists who had immigrated recently from Europe. During
the period of the Republic, German groups proposed a number of
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Eagleton, "Mercer Colony," p. 40,
58
-^ "^-.gleton, "Mercer Colony," p. 43,
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colonization projects, but no settlement resulted from any of these
proposalc,

The only movement which actually sent settlers was

he

Gerraania Society, organized on January 24, I835, in New York City.
The Society, generally opposed to slavery, proposed a very liberal
colonization policy,

The land, to be cultivated coraraunally for the

first three years, would then be divided among theraerabersby lct,
Tools and mterials, provisions for several months, and skilled workmen were to be fumished by the Society, Each member would receive a
house and lot in a proôected town. The enrollment fee of fifty dollars for first class members entitled the merabers to the use of the
Society's tools and provisions. I-Iore affluent members paid larger
amounts which were to bear interest and provide the funds for a proposed bank.

Second and third class members paid thirty and ti-7enty

dollars, respectively, and were to receive correspondingly smaller
allotments of land in the final division. Govemment was to reside
in a niayor or president, elected for a six months' term, and six
senators, whom the Society would approve monthly, l^;3ority rule
would be required to make new regulations, lîo discrimination was to
be made against those joining the community at a later time,^°
The Society decided to locate its first colony in Texas because its members were afraid that the American people might resent
a pure German colony within the United States. Tne first expedition.
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'^'^Rudolph Leopold Biesele, The History of the Gerr^.n Sett.ieraents in Texas, I83I-I86I (Austin: Voeckraar^-Jones Co., 1930^, PP.
35-30,"40. (Hereinafter cited Biesele, C-er.-an Setv-leraents.)
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coraposed of I30 persons, set out from New York for Galveston on ITovember 2, I839. Vhen the ship arrived on Christmas Day, the prospective
settlers heard that a yellow fever epidemic was raging and that Zouston
was almost depopulated. Many of the colonists, including the leader,
60
decided to retum to New York.
Most Germans who immigrated to Texas in the l830's remained
in the vicinity of Bouston. By 1840, there were about 400 of these
colonists scattered throughout Austin, Fayette, and Colorado counties.
Settlements had been made at Industry and Cat Spring in Austin County,
Biegel's in Fayette County, and Frelsburg in Colorado County, 1!he
majority of these German settlers were opposed to slavery, but during
the years of the Republic, they were not particularly disturbed that
61
the govemment supported the institution.
Vniile the question of slavery may have been secondary in most
of these colonization projects,

it was definitely the point at is-

sue in the controversy which sundered the Methodist Church in 1844
and foreshadowed the eventual political cleavage bet^7een North and
South. In the United States, the radical antislavery element had
already withdrawn from the Methodist Episcopal Church and had set up
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B i e s e l e , German S e t t l e r a e n t s , p p . 3 7 - 3 8 .

3 i e s e l e , Gerraan S e t t l e r a e n t s , p p , 40-56, I 8 3 , I 9 6 .
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Both a n t i s l a v e r y and c o l o n i z a t i c n were o b j c c t i v e s of •^he
o r i g i n a l Tcxas Eraigration and L£.nd Company. A--^iie iIc'...oise ^-belh'endcr.3on and Franlc J , K l i n g b e r g , "The Tappan P a p e r ^ , " he Jourr.al of
ITcrcro l i s t o r y , XII ( A p r i l , I 9 2 7 ) , 1^3.
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the Wesleyan Methodist Connection,^3

i-r ^ag evident that dissension

still existed in the church, Division erupted over the episcopal
status of Bishop Jaraes 0. Andrews of the Arkansas Conference after
hisraarriageto a widow who owned slaves. Antislavery advocates opposed Andrews ' continuance in his of fice; proslavery factions saw no
reason to remove him. Tension was felt throughout the South as the
general conference for 1844 drew near. Littleton Fowler, a minister
and one of the Texas delegates to the conference, wrote his fears to
his wife:

"I^ firm conviction is that in this meeting our beloved

Methodism will be snapped in ti7ain, . . . There is much excitement
m^mi mm m ^m mmmm mmi mma^m^m^m^mmmi^mi^m^møm^i^
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among the members, and it is daily increasing with fearful apprehen64
sions to all concemed,"^^ Fowler voted for retaining Andrews. John
Clark, the other delegate, voted against doing so—and thereby marked
65
himself as antislavery, '^
The conference led to church division, In 1845, the conferences in Texas were formally designated, "Methodist Episcopal Church,

66

South."

The Texans were almost unanimous in their support, indicat-

ing quite clearly the climate of opinion. The Telegraph and Te::as

^3
I-^cum Phelan, A Eistory of Early Methodism in Texas (Dallas
.
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Cokesbury Press, 1924), p. 224. (Eereinafter cited Phelan, Earl;y
Methodisra.)
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Eogan, Texas Republic, p. I96.
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'^Clark was censured i n r e s o l u t i o n s by t h e Tnird Q'-uirterly
Conference f o r t h e Washington C i r c u i t , raeeting a-c Wesley Cl-apcl on
Auc;ust 3 , 1844. Subsequently, he l e f t Tc::as, Phclan, S a r l y Methcdisra, p p . 2 2 7 - 3 7 .
^ ^ F n e l a n , .Early Methcdisr.i, p . 2 3 7 .
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RcQrister sounded this forebodii]g note:

"So the Methodist Union is

dissolved, on the fearful question which will in all probability at
no distant day dissolve the Union of the confederated States,' , , , "^'^
hat Texas would be a slave state, when and if it entered the
United States, was a foregone conclusion. All doubts were dissolved
on December 29, 1845, when Texas officially becarae a state of the
United States. Its constitution, in Article VIII, assured full pro68
tection to slavery.

"'^Telegraph and Texas Register, July 17, 1844, p. 5.
The exas Constituticn of 1845, cuoted in Wallace and
VifHicGS, Docaments of Te::2s Histor^, pp. 149-59,

CBAP ER III
QHE KNELL OF SLA.VERY, l845-l86l
Our people are going to war to perpetuate slavery, and the
first gun fired in the war will be the knell of slavery.
—Sam Bouston
Texas seemed destined in the years between 1845 and I86I for
continued growth and prosperity. Indicative of that growth was the
tremendous increase in population. In 1847, there were 102,961 whites
and 38,753 slaves.

In I86O, on the eve of secession, the figures had

reached 420,891 for whites and 182,921 for coloreds.2 i^jst of the
immigrants, as before, were from the United States, but thousands came
from European countries, especially after the political disturbances
of 1848 in central Europe and the potato famine in Ireland.
War seemed a remote problem in those days. Abolitionism continued to play a role in Texas affairs. A traveler in Texas in 1849,
Edward Smith, noted that the immigration of Europeans, "imbibed with
an abolitionist spirit . . . ," was increasing rapidly, and he foresaw

" H . Bailey Carroll, "Texas Collection," he South"s3tern 7is^
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nj.S., Dei^rtment of the Interior, Eureau of the Census, Tenth
Census of the United States, I88O: PGnuiation, I, 378.
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a stmggle in which Texas would be greatly disturbed,^

Perhaps the

most pervasive antislavery sentiment was displayed by the Germans,
A few Germans had settled in Texas during colonial times and
during the days of the Republic,^ but the greatest period of migration
was in the late l840's and early l850's. By I857, about 35,000 Germans were in the state. Of these, all but about 10,000 were living in
the counties of westem Texas.^ Most of the people in Comal, Gillespie, and Medina counties; about three-fourths of the settlers in Victoria and Colorado counties; fully half of those in Calhoun, Bastrop,
and Bexar (excluding San Antonio) counties; and from one-fourth to
one-third of Eays, Fayette, Caldwell, and ' ravis counties were German.
Furthermore, German influence could be felt in Earris, Galveston, Austin, Washington, Milam, Guadalupe, DeWitt, Victoria, Llano, Kerr, and
Gonzales counties.

•3

•^Gilbert G. Benjarain, Germans i n Texas, American German Annals,
New S e r i e s , VI-VII (Philadelphia: German American B i s t o r i c a l Society,
1908-1909), 215.
4
See p. 57«
5
Westem Texas generally referred to that area lying west of
the Colorado River and south of the thirty-second parallel, Alva
Fitzpatrick, an old backî7codsman, located it this way: "Say commence
from the west Bank of the Colorado River & go to the East bank of the
Ryograndy River." Bames F. Lathrop, "Texas vs, Louisiana," The
Southwestem Eistorical Quarterly, L (July, 19^6), 95.
Population figures from Frederich L ,W Oln'isted, A Jourmey
throU'-:h Texas: cr, A Saddle Trip cn the South.^estem Front:'.er (lícw
l'orh: Dix, Edyards S; Co., ÍB57), p, 428, ("Eereinaf-cer cited Olmsted,
Journey throu/-;h Te:cc.s .) ûlmsted, a trained ob^erver, vi'aveled across

in ÍS^T-iBB^r;
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Most of these German settlers felt a natural repugnance to
slavery, considering it an evil.7

Prince Carl of Solms-Braunfels, one

of the leaders in the settlement of New Braunfels and Fredericksburg,
reflected the attitude of most of his fellow countrymen in this statement:
To me personally it is not evident why these men to
whom A.lmighty God gave a black colored skin, should
belong to others to whom Be gave a vhite skin, to treat
as a horse, a dog. , . . Fnat man of honor or feeling
will allow himself to engage in this business . . . ?8
Baron von Meusebach, another of the important German colonizers, had
grave doubts about coming to Texas because to him the idea of slavery
was abhorrent.°

In the colonies which he helped to establish, he

eraphasized that slaves were not needed for agricultural purposes,
At least two Germans, Ludwig I^rtin and Moritz Beyer, writing to persuade Germans to settle in Texas, held out the inducement that slavery
was not permitted in the German colonies. Beyer thought German

•7

Biesele, Gerraan_ Settlaraents, p, I96; Olmsted, Journey through
Texas, p. 432.
Olmsted says that af-ier leaving San !>!£.rcos he inquired about
Germans owning slaves. Eis informant knew about five i.'ho did ar^
about 1,000 who did not, Olmsted, Joumey th-roaí?;h Texas, p, 140,
^

A
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^

John B, Jaraes, on a tour in lo55, "^ss t o l d by a Frencl'-raan t h n t while
the Germans were t h e o r e t i c a l l y against slavery, they a l l bought slaves
as soon as they were f i n a n c i a l l y a b l e , Ophia D, Smith, "A Trip t o
Texas in I 8 5 5 , " The Southwestem E:".storical Quar-berly, LEX ( J u l y ,
*>

*
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^

1955), 35-36,
^Ben^amin, Gerraans in Texas, p . 215.
9
^lrene î- s.r3chall King, John 0. Meusebach, G^i^i^ian Cclcn5.:r.er in
Te::as (Austin: University of Texas Press, I967), p. 41. (Hcrcinafwer
cited as Kin/;, Meusebach.)
^
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•^^ang, Meusebach, p . 72.
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immigration would have a very far-reaching effect:

" . . . it is the

established opinion that vith the increase of the German population
slavery will entirely disappear from Texas."
There was no party in the early years of German settlement to
which antislavery men could belong, but the liberal leaders in such
communities as Sisterdale, New Braunfels, and Fredericksburg made no
secret of their abolitionist sentiment. In I853, the strict abolitionists of Sisterdale organized a political society, Freien Verein,
electing Emest Kapp president and A. Siemering secretary.l2 That
same year, a group was formed near New Braunfels, and in I854, two
societies were organized in Gillespie County.-^^
On March I5, 185^, the Freien Verein called a German convention
to meet in San Antonio during the second annual musical festival,
î^y l4-l6. The secretary, A. Siemering, published an article in the
Neu Braunfelser Zeitung, a German-language newspaper, explaining that
mø^øømm^ø^mmømømømøm^mmmømmmømmmmmø'mømømmmømiøm^^

^^
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the ob;3ect of the San Antonio meeting was " . . . to secure for the
Germans the position in political affairs to which their intelligence

Ben;5amin, Germans in Texas, p. 2l4.
12
Benjamin, Germans in Texas, p. 218; Moritz Tiling, History
of the German Element in Texas from I820-I85O and Eistorical Sketches
M*^iM^w^^iw.»i^^^^»^. ^mmmmømmmømømø^mømmmømt^mm^mmimmmi^iømøm^mmmømømmmim^mømømømømømi^mmmmmmmT^mmimømømømmømmm^mimÊm^mmmømmmømømøtmmmmm^mmmmm,mi

•*• i^..^^^wi^ia^

of the German Singers League and Houston Turnverein frora I053-I913
(Ho'uston: Moritz Tiling, Í913)V pV 123. (Bereinafter cit'ed ^ iiing,
German Element.); A. Siemering, "Die lateinische Ansiedlung in Texas
mømmømmmmmømmmmømøimmmømømøimi^møm

T

(The Latin Settlement in Texas)," trans. by C. W. Geue, Texana, V
(Summer, I967), I29. (Hereinafter cited Siemering, "Latin Settlement.")
13
,
r
Biesele, German Settlements, pp« 196-97.
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and power entitled them. "^^ At the San Ajatonio convention, the platform (as the resolutions were called) emphasized that it was not the
intention to create a German political party but to offer political,
social, and religious reforms. The most controversial resolution
reaffirmed the German belief that slavery was an evil which should be
removed but as it affected only the individual states, the federal
govemment should not interfere with its practice. T ie platform maintained, that " . . . when any single State shall resolve on the removal
of this evil, the aid of the govemment may be claimed.""^^
The slavery resolution engendered vigorous protest from the
non-German press.

he San Antonio Texan charged that the Germans were

plotting to form a free state in West Texas.l^ The San /uitonio L-edger,
June 22, I854, wamed:

"Let any portion of our population undertake a

cmsade by means of secret associations or otherwise against slavery,
our laws, our religion and its ministers in Texas, and they will raise
a storm of indignation . . • " ' The more conservative Germans hastened
to say that the San Antonio convention represented only a small segment
of the German population.

he antislavery advocates continued to voice

Wesele, German Settlements, p. I97, Olmsted agreed th^t
"In social and political relations, the Germans do not occupy the
position to which their force and character should entitle them."
Olmsted, Joumey through Texas, p, 4^1,
^Olmsted, Joumey through Texas, pp, 434-35; Biesele, German
'
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Settleraents, pp. I98-99.

•^^Olmsted- Journey thTcu.cîih Texas, p . 502.
^
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'Benjarain, Gerraans i n Texas, p . 221.
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t h e i r p r o t e s t s through the San Antonio Zeitung. under the able and
a g g r e s s i v e e d i t o r s h i p of Dr. Adlof Douai, an outspoken c r i t i c of s l a v •jQ

ery.

The contention reached the point that the editor of the Texas_

State Gazette, I4ay 12, I855, suggested that the editor of the Zeitung
either change his policies or leave the state,"''^
The controversy continued, especially during the height of
Kno^í-Nothingism, a short-lived radical movement aimed particularly at
foreigners and Catholics,20 xt even ^broiled a member of the legislature, Jacob Waelder, who was the proslavery representative frcm
Coraal, Gillespie, and Medina counties. In December, I855, Waelder made
a speech in the Eouse of Representatives defending the Germans as loyal
to the institutions of the South,^*'' Dr. Douai immediately contradicted
Waelder's assertions, insisting that the Zeitung reflected the views
22
and opinions of the majority of the Germans.
Newspapers, in and out of the state, noted the growing antislavery sentiment in westem Texas, The San Antonio Herald pointed
out that "Every month adds greatly to the strength of the sentiraent," 3
rne New York Tribune, January 20, I855, carried an article predicting
•^,»^i^-»^W

-j O

l l i n g , German Eleraent, p . 122.
^Benjamin, C-erraans i n Texas, p . 222.
mømmmmmømømmm^mmmøm^m^m^m^mÊm^m^m

^^en;]amin, Gerraans i n Te:<as, p p . 210-11.
^•^Benjamin, Gerraans i n Texas, p . 227.
V
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^^'lhe G a l y e s t o n ^ e ^ s , Deceraber 27, IS55, p , 1,
^•^The Galveston News, December 29, I855, p. 1.
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that the f ormation of the state of West Itexas was a certainty because
" . . . all of the Germans are abolitionists . . . " acd the German
immigration would proceed at the rate of approximately 10,000 to
24
20,000 a year,

The New Orleans Creole had received similar infor-

mation from their news sources, saying that men fran the westem part
of the state " . . . unhesitatingly aver that the foreigners there to
a man are opposed to slavery*"25
Dr. Douai was finally forced to sell his interest in the paper
and to leave San .Antonio. From then until the outbreak of the Civil
War the paper had no political tone.26
When the ordinance of secession was submitted to the vote of
the people, the German opposition was significant. A ma;îority in the
following counties of West Texas voted against secession: Bastrop,
Blanco, Burnet, Fayette, Gillespie, Mason, Misdina, Travis, Uvalde,
and Williamson. '
While antislavery sentiment was strongest among the Germans,
24
Joseph McConnell Weston, Social Cleavages in Texas: A
Study of the Proposed Divislon of the State (New York, 1925), p, i^i^
'^Olmsted, Joumey through Texas, p. 501. In 1844, a German
^

I ^«1»
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^

resident of the Buf falo Bayou area said that European migration would
soon outnumber the present population and would then vote slavery
down. Archibald E. Gordon, "Bae Life and Diaries of Christian Friedrich Duer" (unpublished M.A. thesis, Baylor University, 1964), I, 311,
Olmsted, Joumey through Texas, p. 437. Siemering says
that a mob assembled and threatened to destroy the press. Siemering,
"Latin Settlement," p. I3I.
'There were, of course, factors in addition to antislavery
sentinent which influenced the vote. See Appendix for statistics.
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it was not lacking in other ethnic groups. Among the Norwegians
antagonism toward slavery prevented the Texas colonies frora grofwing
as rapidly as the northern settleraents. In the small communities
which were established first in Eenderson County, then ia Kaufman and
Van Zandt counties, and finally in Bosque County, strong antislavery
sentiraent was evident,^ Elise Waerenskjold, a leader in the church
and community life of Prairieville (of Four-Mile Prairie) on the
Kaufman-Van Zandt county lines who arrived in Texas in 1847, immediately
championed the cause of freedom. Ber lengthy "Confession of Faith,"
written for her four sons, was a scathing denunciation of the system
and an impassioned plea for ^ustice. She believed that slavery was
absolutely contrary to the law of God and was convinced that it would
eventually be destroyed because " . . . institutions founded on injustice cannot survive."^^ In a letter to T. A. Gjestvang, a leading
citizen of Norway, Mrs. Waerenskjold re-iterated her conviction that
" . . . the loss of liberty camot be replaced by anything."30 Writing to a friend in Christiansand, Noriíay, after the Civil War, she
revealed the same fierce spirit:

"I would rather have left Texas a

Darwin Payne, "Early NorîJegians in Ilortheast Texas," The
Scuthwestem Historical Quarterly, LXV (October, I96I), 201,
^ø^mmmmø^^^^mømm^ø^mm^m^ø^mmømø^m^ømmi^ømmmmmømmmmømømmmmmmøøm^m^mmmmm^

^ % r i t t e n s h o r t l y a f t e r the b i r t h of her son, Tnorvald, October 4 , 1858. C, A, Clausen, e d , , he Lady T-?ith the ?en: Zlise
Waerenskjold in Texas (Northfield, Minn.: Norwegian-Araerican h i s t o r i c a l Association, 1961), pp, 19-21, (Hereinafter cited Clausen,
Vraerensl:,1olcl.)
^''^Elise Waerenskjold to T. A. G^estvar^;, July 9, I85I, Cl^usen,
Waerensk,iold, p. 33.
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beggar than have had ray children fight to preserve slavery."3l
Opposition to slavery was also found among other European
groups, The Reverend Edward J, Dworaczyk, who compiled a history of
the Polish people in Texas, confirmed that the Poles favored the emancipation of the Negro as they were inherently opposed to all forced
servitude.2^ Estelle Hudson, writing about the antislavery attitude
of the Czech pioneers of the Southwest, said that they did not own
many slaves and " , . , loving liberty with all the ardor of their
Slavic temperament, resented the idea of slave-holding,"33
The colonists in Castroville, founded in 1844 by Eenry Castro,
a Frenchnian, were also opposed to slavery, These settlers, originally
from Alsace and Lormine, did not own slaves and could not feel the
Civil War to be the rending experience which divided other coramunities, Lorenzo Castro, one of the colonists, said the community was
"preponderatingly Union" but that men frora Castroville served on both

31
Letter appeared in Kristianssands stiftsavis, December 25,
-

^
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I8Ô5, It was unsigned but prefaced by the edioor, "From a letter frora
a lady in Texas to a local lady." Internal evidence clearly indicated
that the letter was written by Waerenskjold. Clausen, Waerenskjold,
P. 57.
32
Thaddeus Kosiusko, the Polish patriot who served in the
Araerican Revolution, named Thoraas Jefferscn his execuuor and authorized him " . . , to use all my possessions in the States of iimerica
to buy , . . slaves . . . and in my narae give thera freedom and opportunity in education," Edward J, D;;oraczyk, comp,, The First Polish
Colonies of America in Texas, Containing Also the General Eietor.v of
the Polish People in Texas (Sa'n Ántonio: Naylor Company, 193o^, PP.
24-25.

^^Estelle Budson and Henry R. î-2:.re3h, Czech Pioneers of the
SouthT/est (Dallas: South-West Pi-ess, I n c . , 1934";, p . ^ 3 .
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sides of the war,-^
Another foreign group who opposed slavery was the Considerant
colony, originally a group of perhaps 300 French, Belgian, and Swiss
citizens who attempted to set up a co-operative settlement under the
leadership of Victor Considerant, In I854, Considerant, a cultured
French socialist, had organized The European American Society for
Colonization, Plans called for a phalange (land owned and developed
by a self-govemed assembly or mutual assistance group) which was to
berautuallyco-operative, not coramunistic

Political power would be

divided equally among all members, Women would enjoy equal social,
economic, and political rights, After a twenty year period, assets
were to be divided among the shareholders ^*^*^
The colony, La Reunion, lay astride the West Fork of the
Trinity River, about three miles west of the village of Dallas, The
settlers who arrived in I855 were enthusiastic but inexperienced.
Their ineptitude, two disastrous crop failures, and dissension among
the leaders led to the failure of the phalange, By I858, only a few
Ét^mmøi^m^ø^millmmøø
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of t h e o r i g i n a l group were l e f t . 3 6
F r e d e r i c h Law Olmsted, t h e landscape a r c h i t e c t and w r i t e r who

3 ^ J u l i a Nott Waugh, C a s t r o - v i l l e and Heniy Castrco, iiá"Dresario
(San A n t o n i o : Standard P r i n t i n g Company, 193^), p . 4 2 ,
35George H. S a n t e r r e , F n i t e C l i f f s of D a l l a s : The Stor:-/ cf
La Reunion, t h e Old French Colony ( D a l l a s : Book C r a f t , 1955), PP. 82-

w.

^ Santerre, V.^iite Cliffs of Dallas: Th.e Stor:/ of La Reunion,
^
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toured Texas in I853-I854, encountered a nuraber of non-slaveholding
farmers at the head of the Sabinal River. He was informed later that
the remnants of the Considerant colony had settled in that area because, as free-labor men, they had not received a welcome in Dallas
County.*^'
Olmsted noted that, of the non-Anglo American settlers, only
the Mexicans fratemized with the Negroes to any extent.

"They helped

[the NegroesJ in all their bad habits,raarriedthem, stole a living
from them, and ran them off every day to Mexico,"38

he general

belief was that "A slave who succeeds in getting safe on the Westem
banlc of the Rio Grande, , , . is not likely to be recaptured by his
master without great difficulty and danger."39 Estimates of the number of escaped slaves in Mexico ran as high as 200,000.^0
The Mexican-Texans were involved in a movement in I85O toward
creating a separate state in the region east of the Rio Grande and
south of the line with New Mexico. As the attenrpt stemmed from disputes over land titles, its i-aison d'être was eliminated when the
Legislature on February 8, I85O, provided for a coramission to

^'Olmsted, Joumey through Texas, pp. 284-85.
"^ Olmsted, Joumey through Texas, pp, 65, IO6, I63,
^%ortense Wamer Ward, "The First State Fair of Te:.:as," ^ie^
Southwestem Historical Quarterly, LVII (October, 1935), I68-69,
40
The nuráDcr i s probably e x a g ^ e r a t e d . Wcndeli. G. Addinston,
"Slave I n s u r r c c t i o r i S i n T e x a s , " The Jour:-al of Negro " i s t o r y , XXXT
( O c t o b e r , 1950), 4 3 1 ,
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investigate claims under the Spanish and Mexican land grants west of
4l
thc Nueces.

This separatist venture, hoiíever, cannot be cited as

an e::ample of antislavery sentiment among the Mexicans, Outside influences (implying abolitionists) were blamed by the Te:-:as State
42
Gazottc.
»•.1
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The charge of abolitionism was heard frequently in connection
with unrest among the Negroes, Runaways were coramon, and the possibility of insurrection was a constant specter. Increased activity
occurred in I856 and in- I86O, bringing on renewed charges of abilitionist interference. Rumors were circulated about "huge conspiracies"
which included "unscrupulous" white men (presur.:ably abolitionists)
1,0

who were encouraging the Negroes to acts of violence and rebellion, -^
In the late summer of I856, a slave insurrection broke out in
Colorado County, between Houston and San Antcnio. A coraraittee of investigation was immediately appointed. It allegedly uncovered " . . .
a well-organized and systeraatized plan for the murder of our entire
white population, with the exception of the young ladies . . . " The
accused ringleaders were hanged.^ William Mehrmann, a white man.

^•'•Franlc H. Dugan, "The I85O Affair of the Brownsville Separatists," The Soutlîwestem Historical Quarterly, IXE. (October, 1957), PP.
271-85.
^^Dugan, "The I85O Affair of t h e Brownsville S e p a r a t i s t s , " p .
286.
^^icenneth M, Stampp, TheJPeculiar I n s t i t u t i o n : Slavery ín t h e
Ante-Eellurú South (New York: Alfrcd A, lûioi^/, 1§'jo), p . Í 3 7 .
,
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^Tíexicans were implicated i n the a f f a i r . E a n c r c i t , Texas anâ
IToi'-úh Merrican S t a t e s , I I , 4 l 7 ; Oliiisôcd, Jourr.cy •througn Tcxas, pp,
503-04,
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was implicated and sentenced to leave the county,^5
The greatest wave of revolts came in I860, beginning in January at Marshall, in East Texas. E. C, Palmer, a white resident, was
convicted of being an abolitionist,^ In July, three slaves under
sentence of death for killing their masters confessed that a gene2:^l
insurrection under the leadership of a whiteraanhad been planned,^7
A wave of fires swept North Texas^8 Q^ July 8, resulting in
daLXige of more than one-half million dollars. Abolitionists and
Negroes were accused of setting fires at Dallas, Denton, Pilot Point,
ladonia, Milford, Eoney Grove, Black Jack Grove, I>Iillwood, Waxahachie,
Jefferson, and other places, 9
On July 12, the Negroes arrested on suspicion of buming

^^Austin State C-azette, Septeinber 27, I856, quoted in Addington, "Slave Insurrections in Texas," pp, 4l6-17,
^Matagorda C-azette, January 4, I86O, quoted in Addington,
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"Slave I n s u r r e c t i o n s i n Texas," p . 420.
I'v
''Matagorda Gazette, J u l y 4 , I860, quoted i n Addingfcon, "Slave
I n s u r r e c t i o n s i n Texas," p , 420,
48
The northem counties, particularly Denton, Cooke, Wise, and
Collin, had been settled largely by migrants from the northern states.
They had few slaves and were strongly antislavery, Claude Elliott,
"Union Settlement in Texas, I86I-I865," ne Southwestem Bistorical
Quarterly, L (April, 19^7), ^53.
mt^mmøøm^m^mm^m^mmm
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^

William W, T-Thite, "The Texas Slave Insurrection of I80O,"
he Southwestem Eistorical Quarterly, IZI (january, 19^9), 26O-6I;
Aniia Irene Sandbo, "First Session of the Secession Conver.ticn in
e:x;s," he Southwestem Historical Ouai-Gerl:^ XVIII (October, 191-0,
163.

Ik
Mr, Crill líiller's home in Dallas revealed a plot to devastate the
whole of North Texas after which a general revolt of slaves would
take place, The scheme had been planned by "abolition preachers"
who had been expelled the previous year,50
The state was in the grip of fear and e:ícitement, Three of
the Negroes arrested as arsonists were executed.^*^ William E, Crawford, a white man, was lynched on suspicion of being an abolitionist.
Green Ecmdon, in East Texas, and one of his slaves were hanged for
iraplication in a fire at Benderson. Tv7o map salesmen were arrested in
Fort Bend County on "suspicion of being abolitionists." One was
52
horsewhipped; both were banished.'^
Other fires and reported insurrections throughout July, August,
and September resulted in a surge of ruraors. I«hny reports were exaggerated or false, but they were the basis for the forraation of con-j^nittees of safety throughout the state.^-^ Such coramittees usually placed
the blame for the acts of violence on abolitionists. A committee of
the "best citizens" in Eenderson believed that emissaries were in all

^ i'Jhite, "The Texas Slave Insurrection of I860," p, 263,
51
One of them, Sam Sraith, was an old Negrorainisterwho had
" . . . irabibed most of his villainous principles frora two abolition
preachers, Blunt Blount and McKinney, who lived in the country a
ycar before." White, " he Texas Slave Insurrection of I860," p, 263,
52
'^ All three accounts are from Addington, "Slave xnsurrections
in Texas," pp. 421-22, 424.

53
White, "The Texas Slave I n s u r r e c t i o n of I86O," p . 27O.
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pai-ts of the state, working under the direct control of the "Abolition
Aid Society of the North" and financed by that group. A coramittee was
set up in Denton in August after the citizens had reached the conclusion that " . . . there exists in ourraidsta regular organized band
of abolitionists." At least one leading citizen endorsed the view of
such coraraittees. John E. Reagan, a member of Congress, was strongly
persuaded that the violence was the result of an abolitionist plot.^"^
Theraasshysteria reached a climx in the revelation of a
highly incriminating letter signed by W. lí. Bailey^^ and addressed to
"Rev. Wm, Buley," who was identified as Anthony Bewley, arainisterof
the Northem Methodist Church who had fled Te>:as soon after the July
fires, The letter had been found by Paul Isbell and George Grant
near the rural residence of Grant in Tarrant County, Apparently, it
had becn dropped by a traveler. Read at a public meeting in Fort
Worth on September 11, the letter created a sensation, Written from
Denton County on July 3, 1860, it purported to reveal the activities
and plans of the abolitionists.5o
That the Methodist Episcopal Church should be involved was no
surprise. Following the church division in 1844, the border conferences were given an option as to their affiliation, Tae Missouri
Conference, to which North Texas belonged, went South, but a few

-^ Addington, "Slave Insurrections in Tejcas," pp, 422-25,
^^VThite ascribes the letter to 'V, A. Eailey."
is more generally accepted. See Appendix,
^^See Appendix for text of the letter.

'V, H, Bailey"
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menbers refused to accept the decision. Some left the state, but
others stayed and continued to preach as ministers of the "Methodist
Episcopal Church." Among this latter group was the aforementioned
Anthony Bewley, who was first placed in charge of the Texas Mission
Dlstrict in IB55, moving to Johnson County and then to Millwood in
Collin County. Slncerely devoted to the cause of antislavery, he was
the chief minister for the Methodist Episcopal Church in Korth Texas
until 1859.^'^
Since the mere presence of a Methodist Episcopal Church
(usually called "Northem Methodist") was related to abolitionist
enterprises, the areas in which that church had the greatest strength
would be the centers of antislavery sentiment. Most Northem Methodist activity was in Johnson, Fannin, Denton, Grayson, Kaufman, and
Collin counties. The largest congregation, fifty-three members in
1857, "was at Bonham in Fannin County. The entire Texas District in
1859 had a reported membership of 232.5°
The Northem Methodist Church insisted that it aimed at wiping
out slavery only by moi^l means and sound religious teaching. It
denied that it had in any way violated the civil laws of a slave

'''Phelan, Early Methodism, p. 440. Phelan relies on Charles
^
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even though he calls the book a "venomous indictment of the South."
Elliot was editor of the Central Christian Advocate of St. Louis, a
paper established by the church.
^^esley Norton, "Bie Methcdist Episcopal Church and the Civil
Disturbances in North Texas in 1859 and I860," Tlie SoutI::::estern Historical Quarterly, LXVIII (january, Í965), 319-21. (Hereinafter cited
Norton, "Civil Disturbances•")
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state.^^
Local opposition increased to the extent that on Saturday,
î>5arch 4, I859, the citizens of Collin and Kaufman counties were called
to a public meeting at Millwood (where the Reverend Anthony Bewley was
minister) to protest against the abolitionist sentiment of the Northe m Methodists, who were holding a conference at Timber Creek in
Fannin County. Plans for a course of action were made.
The accounts of the events of the following day vary. Bishop
Janes, who was presiding at the service of the I-îethodist Episcopal
Church, said that a " . . . mob armed with bcwie knives and revolvers,
crowded into the church, . . . " and read resolutions demanding that
the Northem Church stop its activities in the area. Samuel A.
Roberts, spokesman for the citizens who entered the church, maintained
that the group was no mob but was made up of leading citizens who were
protecting " . . . their rights, their firesides, and their horaes."°^
The Northem Methodist Church did not stop its work, and
tension mounted. At the I860 spring conference of the church, Bewley
was asked about his progress in Texas. Ee replied that he felt he
"^«
could not do much good but that there was a large settlement of C-er

mans on the Nueces who were interested in the Methodist Episcopal

^%orton, "Civil Disturbances," p. 322.
^Ophelan, Early Methodism, p. 442; Norton, "Civil Disturbances," p. 323.
61
Phelan, Early .'ethcãi£ra, pp. 442-51.
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Church. As a consequence, he was appointed to the Nueces field.°2
The record is not clear as to whether he reached his appointment, but
it is certain that sometime after July he left the state, going first
to Indian Territory then to Arkansas.^
At this point the Bailey letter was discovered. Rewards
totaling $1,000 for the apprehension of Bewley were offered by the
citizens of Sherman and Fort Worth.°^ Bewley was pursued to Cassville,
Arkansas, where he was captured on SepteEÍber 4, 1860. On the night of
hls return to Fort Worth, he was hanged. Accounts of the circumstances
vary, but all agree that the hanging was extra-judicial."5

he only

physical evidence linking Bewley with any alleged crimes was the
Bailey letter. Bailey was never identified, if he ever existed."^
The discrepancy in the names "Buley" and "Bewley" was never explained.
The Northern Methodist Church generally refused to accept the letter
øø^mm^ømmi^ø^ømømømmmmmmm^møm^mø
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Phelan, Early_ Methodism, p. 453.
63worton, "Civil Disturbances," p. 333.
"^Phelan, Early Methodism, p. 456.

65iîorton, "Civil Disturbances," p . 3 3 ^ ; Fnelan, Early
Methodism, p p . ,458-59.
66
The New Orleans Delta copied an item from the Ft, Sraith
Berald that "Rev. W. E. Bailey was caught, and arrived in Ft. Sraith
on Sunday last, in the overland stage, under the charge of Mr. Johnson, an officer from Texas. Bailey is one of the disciples of the
John Brown school, and has been engaged in burning, stealing, e t c
in a sister State; and a reward of three thousand dollars has been
offered for his delivery in Ft. Worth." Nothing came of this.
Phelan, Early Methodism, p. 455.
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as genuine, claiming that it was part of a deliberate plot to incrirair^te Bewley, a dedicated man of God.^7 Understar^bly, the activity
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in North Texas was negligible after

Less sensational evidence of antislavery sentiment may be
found in court records. Those of Earris County, a comparatively
populous area in slaveholding territory, are a good example, On
January 4, 1847, Cynthia Annie Ewing of Harris County sold a slave,
Lyle, to Thomas M. Bagby of Eouston on the condition that he would
petition the Legislature for permission to emancipate the woraan.^^
On August 6, 1847, James Cocke emancipated his slave, Tora Jefferson.'^
On September 27, I852, Sarah Noble willed a slave, Becl^, to her son,
Edwin B. Noble, on the condition that he eraancipate her at the testator's death.'

On Decemiber 24, I855, John So^íell signed a will which

67
'ln a letter to his wife, wrltten after his capture, Bewley
said, " . . . all these things are false." Phelan, Earl;^/' Methodism,
P. ^57.
Fnelan, Early Methodism, p. 459. J^o evidence was fcund of
organized antislavery activity among any church group other than the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
-^^City deed records of Travis and Harris counties cited in
Muir, "The Free Negro in Harris County, Texas," p. 224.
' Deed Records of Earris County, M, 217-18, cited in Muir,
"The Free Negro in Earris .County, Te>:as," p. 224.
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Deed Records of iLarris County, L, 54-55, cited i n Muir,
"'Zne Free líegro i n Harris Ccunty, Texas," p . 227.
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granted freedom to Anderson (Eenderson?), a slave.

he w i U was filed

January 18, 1856.^^^ On January 24, I859, Nathaniel Bailey sold freedoa to his slave, Keziah, and appointed Thoraas Eagby " . . , to have
and take charge of said Negro woman and allow her to enjoy the fruits
and revenues of her labor S: to exercise just so much control over her
as will be for her own good & in accordance with the laws of the
State."'''^
From the foregoing it is evident that antislavery sentiment
was not widespread in Texas. Paradoxically, opposition to the slave
trade was generally felt throughout the state. I-^ny did not see the
logic in the argument of the Galveston T.e-isi
^

^^

"If you agree to slav-

øømømmmmmmmmmmmmmmmømnmømøm^

*^

^*

ery, you must agree to the trade, for they are one. Those who are
not for us must be against us."'^
By the election year of I859, the re-opening of the African
slave trade was receiving serious attention and threatened to become
a platform issue in the Democratic Party.75

Though a large portion

of the population was in favor of such revival, other segments were

'^TDeed Records of Harris County, S, 237-38, cited in Muir,
"The Free Negro in Earris County, Texas," p. 227.
'^^Deed Records of Harris County, U, 68O, cited in I>liir, "The
Free Negro in Harris County, Texas," p. 225.
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* Quoted i n E a r l W. F o m e l l , "Texans ard F i l i b u s t e r s i n the
1 8 5 0 ' s , " The South^;estem H i s t o r i c a l Quarterly, LIX ( A p r i l , I956),
^
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Eugene C, Barker, "'rhe African Slave Trade i n Texas," The
Oucrterly of t h e Texas S t a t e E i s t c r i c a h Ass :?•.'..-tioia,
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strong in their opposition. In general, this opposition was centered
in the Guadalupe valley. The Delvitt County convention took a strong
stand against re-opening the trade. Delegates frcra both Galveston
and Victoria were instructed to vote against the adoption of any platform which would legalize the trade.'

The New Braunfels Zeitung, in

an editorial by Ferdinand Lindheimer, advanced strong arguments
against the revival of the traffic in African sLaves.77 j , y, ^lhrockmorton, a representative fron Collin, Cooke, and Denton counties from
1851 to 1857 and then senator, was strongly opposed to the slave trade
and thought that the Democrats should not support the issue. Eis
position was accepted by the '^egular Democrats"raeetingin convention
at Eouston, M^y 2. A resolution to re-open the African slave trade
was defeated by a vote of 228 to eighty-one.'''^
The opposition's charge that the Democrats intended to revive
the traffic in slaves contributed to the defeat of the Democratic
candidate, Hardin R. Runnels.'^

he redoubtable Sam Eouston, on an

independent platform, won the election. Throckmorton wrote to Reagan:
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Anna Irene Sandbo, "Beginnings of the Secessicn líovement
in Texas," The Southwestem Eistorical Quarterly, XVIII (July, 191^),
—
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''Benjamin, Gerraans in Texas, p. 228.
'^ Claude Elliot, Leathercoat:
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The election is over, the battle is fought and won.
he eneray are routed horse, foot, ar^ dragcns. Qie
slave trade faction must go under,80
Eouston was elected on a platform which pledged adherence to
the Constitution and allegiance to the Union. Be stood firmly opposed
to secession, In I860 he felt as he did in 1849:
I would lay doirn my life to defend any one of the
States from aggression, which endangered its peace or
threatened its institutions • I could do no more for the
Union, but I would wish to do more, for the destruction
of the Union would be the ruin of all the States ,8l
Eouston had lost much popular support in 18^4 when, as United
States Senator, he had voted against the Kansas-Kebraska Bill to
extend the right of "popular sovereignty" into the territories, Defeated by Runnels in a bid for the govemorship in 1857, ^^ completed
his term in Congress then retumed to raake "one last carapaign."
Elected on the strength of his personai popularity, he fought valiantly
against the rising tide of secession.
By 1861, the question of slavery was overshadowed by the
question of secession. Not all those who were antislavery were
Unionists; not all those who were proslavery were secessionists.
When the oi^iinance of secession was submitted to a vote of the people,
it was approved by an overwhelming majority. Sie official count stood

^^J. W. Throcl^ortcn to John E. Reagan, August 17, 1859,
quoted in Elliot, Leathercoat, p, 43.
'
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•^'rom the Nationa 1 ntelli.^encer, copied in the Clarksville
' o r t h e m Star^ard, May 12, \ 8 4 9 , p , 1.
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at 46,129 votes for secession, 14,697 against secession.^^ Texas had
started down the long road to war to perpetuate slavery.

Tlmest William Winlcler, ed., Jourr i l of the Secession Convention of Texas, l86l (Austin: Austin Pr'inting'Co., 1912),' p.' 176.

CHAP ER IV

CONCLUSION
The foregoing survey has revealed that antislavery sentiment
existed in Texas from the first colonization efforts until the question of slavery was answered by the Civil War, Various interwoven
political, economic, and social factors contributed to the nature
and intensity of that sentiment, Among those factors, cultural
heritage, economic considerations, and humanitarian zeal were the
most significant.
During the colonial period, 1321 to I836, efforts of the
iîexican govemment to prohibit slavery were the most apparent evidence of opposition to the practice. It seems, however, that the
Mexicans, passionately devoted to the ideals of the l8th and 19th
century revolutions, were more concemed 'vjith incorporating these
ideals into law than with improving the actual condition of the Ilegro.
Nevertheless, the uncertainty of the legal status of slaves had a
restraining effect upon American colonization. Llany slaveholders
hesitated to remove to Texas unless their property rights were secure.
Curiously, the same revolutions which instilled vic;orous opposition to slavery in the Mexicans did not elicit the sarae response
from the colonists who immigrated frora the South.

he Southerner

saw no inconsistency in his loyal^y to the Declaraoion of Indeperjdence
04
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and his acceptance of the institution of slavery. Ihe explanation
lay chiefly in the cultural background of the txjo peoples. For the
Mexican, slavery was an abstract idea, not an integral part of his
society. For most of the colonists, the idea was equally abstract,
but they were conditioned by their long heritage of slaveholding,
Even those colonists who did not own slaves sanctioned the practice of
slavery.

hey subscribed to the prevailing Southem arguraents that

chattel slavery was less exploitative than "free" labor and that
slaves were an economic necessity.
No organized emancipation effoi-ts were in evidence during the
colonial period. Benjamin Lundy, an avowed abolitionist, traveled
extensively in Texas endeavoring to engender support for a plan to
colonize free Negroes in Texas. With the outbreak of the Texas Revolution, he abandoned his colonization project to redirect his energies toî'7ard convincing the people of the United States that the war
in Texas was an effort to extend slavery and to re-establish the
slave trade. It is probable that Lundy was irapelled by humanitarian motives, but either he did not perceive or he rejected the basic
problem of racial adjustment,
With the establishment of the Republic, slavery was legalized,
but the slave trade was forbidden. This apparent contradiction was
recognized by only a few. Avowed opponents of the slave trade were
not necessarily opposed to slavery. Evidence indicates that the
Republic made a sincere effort to elirairiate the traffic in African
slaves, but the institution of slavery becarae more firraly entrenched
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than ever as slave labor became economically profitable.
Political overtones were introduced in the activities of
Stephen Pearl Andrews, a dedicated abolitionist who atterapted to
involve the British govemment in a scheme for the emancipation of
slaves in Texas. Eis overtures were rejected, but diplomatic correspondence between Great Britain and the Republic reveals that
England was interested in the abolition of slavery in Te:<as but not
to the extent of jeopardizing its relationship with the United States,
Ihe questions of abolition, British interference, and annexation to
the United States became political issues which reflected antislavery
sentiment in England but very little in Texas.
Several "free labor" colonies were proposed during the time
period of the Republic. At least one of these, the Robert Owen's
plan, was cast along broadly socialistic lines, but it never progressed
beyond the planning stage. The Texas Emigration and Land Company
established a small number of free labor settlers from England near
the Red River in North Texas. The Germans who opposed slavery made
an organized colonization attempt, but disease prevented its completion.
It is apparent therefore that the amount of abolition sympathy
between the years of 1821 and 1845 was small indeed, Among some of
the Anglo-Americans and most of the Europeans, there were those who
opposed slavery on moral grounds, Occasionally, objection was raised
that slaves were not economically profitable. Court records rcveal
tliat from time to time individuals emancipated their slaves, Fnile
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such emancipations are evidence of antislavery sentiraent, other factors may have been involved, also. The one spectacular exaraple of
abolitionism—the activities of Stephen Pearl Andrews—brought no
change to the condition or status of the Negro.
During the period of statehood, opposition to slavery was
most strongly evidenced by the iramigrants from Europe, especially
those from Germany. Fresh from the political persecutions of Central
Europe, these peoplc were very strongly opposed to the subju^ation of
the Negro. Rumors persisted that the Germans intended to set up a
separate state in Westem Texas, but no evidence was uncovered to
supporfc this accusation. Less numerous groups—the Swiss, Czechs,
Poles, Norwegians, Irish—displayed the same strong antislavery
sentiment. Other evidences of an antislavery strain were found in
court records, in the activities of the Northem Methodist Church,
and individual statements of attitude,
One phase of this question which bears furthcr investigation
is that of the runaway slave. The evidence was vague and confused as
to the actual number of slaves who escaped into I>Cexico. Certain it
is that many crossed the Rio Grande into free territory.
With the outbreak of widespread incendiarism in I856 and
again in I860, charges of insurrection and abolitionism were frequent.
A wave of fear swept the state. It culminated with the revelation of
a highly incrininating letter purporting to reveal abolitionist
activities in Texas. Despite the fact that the docuraent's authcnticity was never proved, the letter becarae the baois for ch-arges of

abolition directed principally towardrainistersof the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
By 1860 it was becoming increasingly difficult to distinguish
among the various shades of eraotion gripping the state. Antislavery
sentiment was commingled with pro-Ur^ion sentiment; proslavery sentiment became equated with secessionism.

'Eiis was an oversiraplifica-

tion which opens up another area of study: the relationship between
these attitudes.
Always in Texas there were some few who had a sense of the
raoral in^ustice of slavery, but nowhere \:a3 there any evidence of
any real attenrot to integrate the Negro into society.

he problem of

slavery was solved, not by moral suasion, but by war. The problem of
the s3jave was not solved.
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APPENDIX A
DECREES OF BIDALGO
Citing Dublan y Lozano, Le.?^islacion mexicana, I, 339-40,
Earold Schoen in "The Free Negro," p. Q6, mentions only one decree,
that of December 6, I8IO; he identified it as the command to raanurait
slaves within ten days or suffer the death penalty. Eancroft, Eistory
Of Mexico, IV, 163, n. I3, says that on November 29, I8IO, Hidal^o
published a decree commanding the manumission of slaves within ten
days, that this decree was confirmed by another on December I6, and
that both of the documents " , , , exist in the collection of Hernandez y Davalos; copies of them are to be found in Soc líey.. Geo-r^.j 2^
ep., iii, 5^-56."

Citing Bemandez y Davalos, ed., Coleccion de

documentos, I, I36; II, 245; and III, 246, Caruso in Liberatore of
mm^^ømmmmmmmmømmmmmømmø
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Mexico, p, 63, identifies three decrees: one on ITovember 29, I8IO,
" , . . struck the first blow at Negro slavery throughout the world;
. . . it commnded the owners of slaves oo liberate them within ten
days, on pain of death," The second decree, dated December 1, levied
a tax; the third decree, on December 5, provided " . , , that land
belonging to the Indian communities shculd be cultivated by Indians
aione."
Lucas Alaman, H i s t o r i a de '•''eiico desde Ivos :oriraeros
'
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movimientos que preparan su independencia en el ano de l6o3 hasta la
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epoca presente (Mejico: J, M, lara, I85O), II, 24 (Apendice), and
Zaraacois, Historia de Me'.jicc VII, 669-7I (Apendice), both give three
decrees under the general heading:

"Bandos publicados por el gene-

ralísirao D, Miguel Bidalgo, en Guadalajara, impresos en acuella
ciudad," The first is dated Deceraber 1, I8IO, and deals with the ax;
the second is dated December 5, I8IO, and provides that land belonging to the Indian communities should be cultivated exclusively by
them; the third decree had several parts, one of which provided:
"Que todos los duenos de esclavos deberan darles la libertad dentro
del termino de diez dias, so pena de muerte, que se les aplicara por
transgression de este artículo," It was dated December 6, I8IO, Tne
Alaraán copy said "Guadalara," probably a typographical error; otherwise, the copies are identical,
A "Bando del Sr, Eidalgo aboliendo ia esclavitud; deroga las
leyes relativas a tributos; impone alcabala á los efectos raacionales
y extran^eros; prohibe el uso del papel sellado, y extingue el estanco
de tabaco, polvora, colores y otros," dated November 29, I8IO, appears
in Coleccion de documentO'S para la historia de la guerra de independencia de México (Mexico: Jose I^ria Sandoval, 1&77), collected by J. E.
Hernandez y Davalos, II, 243-44, The confirraing order of December 6,
1810, appears on page 256 of the same volume,
Schoen's citation was correct, but he failed to mention the
earlier decree of November 29, I8IO,

APPENDIX B
FIRST SIAVE LAW IN REODS ISLAÎ©
The following is a copy of the telegrara received July 9, I968:
MRS W S 'sicl NEI'7S0ME
9316 EfuTLN WACO TEX
HAVE VERIFIED VAY 18 I652 AS FIRST SLAVE IMJ BT P::GDE
ISIAND IN JOHN R BARTIE'IT "RECORDS OF T33 CoLO^ O^
REODE ISIAND" PROV DEI GE I856 VOLUl.IS ONE PAGE 243
ALBERT T KLYBERG EISTORICAL SOCIETY LIBRARY
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APPEI'ÎDIX C
SIAVERY IN THE UIÎITED STA ES, 1821
The following schedule was corapiled from F i l l e r , Crusade, pp,
10-12; and Macy, A n t i - S l a v e r y Crusade, p p , l 4 - l 6 ,
S t a t e s e n t i r e l y f r e e (Dates show when freedora was g r a n t e d ) :
Verraiont, 1777
I-lassachusetts, 1 7 8 o ( S e e below.)
I<laine ( a s a p a r t of M a s s a c h u s e t t s ) , I78O
New Hampshire, I783
S t a t e s undergoing g r a d u a l emancipation (Dates shcni a b o l i t i o n
acts):
P e n n s y l v a n i a , I78O
C o n n e c t i c u t , 1784 and 1797
Rhode I s l a n d , 1784

New York, 1799 and I817
Ilew J e r s e y , l804

F r e e under t h e terms of t h e North^-íest Ordinance:
Illinois
Indiana

líichigan T e r r i t o r y
Ohio

Slave-holding a r e a :
Arkansas Territory
Delaware

Liiryland
MissÍGsippi
Missouri

Florida Territory
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana

North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia

Alabaraa

Commager in "The Quock Walker Case," Docuraents, p, 110,
points out that the status of slavery in Massachusetts was uncertain
throughout the Revolutionary period,

In the case of Orock Wal.-ter v.

9k
l athanlel J e m i s o n , I783, the judges of the Supreme Judicial Court
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ruled that slavery had been abolished in ^hssachusetts by the f i r s t
a r t i c l e in i t s Declaration of Rights in the Constitution of I78O.

APPENDIX D

SIAVERY REGUIATION IN

HE CONSTiaOTCQN

F THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS
The following regulation is found in the Constitution of the
Republic of Texas, General Provisions, Sec 9:
S e c 9. All persons of color who were slaves for life
previous to their emigration to Texas, and who are now
held in bondage, shall remain in the Íike state of servitude: provided, the said slave shall be the bona fide
property of the person so holding said slave as aforesaid.
Congress shall pass no laws to prohibit eraigrants from
bringing their slaves into the republic with them, and
bolding them by the same tenure by which such slaves were
held in the United States; nor shall congress have power
to emancipate slaves; nor shall any slave holder be
allowed to emancipate his or her slave or slaves without
the consent of congress, unless he or she shall send his
or her slave or slaves without the limits of the republic. No free person of African descent, either in whole
or in part, shall be permitted to reside permanently in
the republic, without the consent of congress; and the
importation or admission of Africans or negroes into this
republic, excepting from the United States of America, is
forever prohibited, and declared to be piracy.
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APEENDIX E
SIAVERY EEGUIATION IN THE CONSTrTUTION CF 1845
The following regulation is found in Article VIII of the
Constitution of 1845:
Sec. 1. The legislature shall have no pæ^er to pass
laws for the emancipation of slaves without the consent
of their owners, nor without paying their oîíners, previous to such emancipation, a full equi^-alent in money
for the slaves so emancipated. Baey shall have no power
to prevent emigrants to this State from bringing with
them such persons as are deemed slaves by the laws of
any of the United States, so long as any person of the
same age or description shall be continued in slavery by
the laws of this State: Proyided, That such slave be
the bona f ide property of such emigrants: Proyided,
also, That laws shall be passed to inhibit the introduction into this State of slaves who have committed high
crimes in other States or Territories. They shall have
the right to pass laws to permit the o^/ners of slaves
to emancipate them, saving the rights of creditors, and
Preventing them from becoming a public charge. They
shall have full power to pass laws which will oblige
the OPtíners of slaves to treat them with humanity; to
provide for their necessary food and clothing; to abstain from all injuries to them, extending to life or
limb; and, in case of their negiect or refusal to
compiy with the directions of such laws, to have such
slave or slaves taken from such cmieT and sold for the
benefit of such owner or owners. They may pass laws
to prevent slaves from being brought into this State
as merchandise only.
Sec. 2. In the prosecution of slaves for crimes
of a higher grade than petit larceny, the legislature
shall have no power to deprive them of an impartial
trial by a petit Juiy.
Sec. 3. Any person who shall maliciously dismember, or deprive a slave of life, shall suffer
such punishment as would be inf licted in case the
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like offence had been committed upon a free white person,
and on the like proof, except in case of insurrection of
such slave.

APPENDIX F
SELECTED RETURNS ON EDS QRDIKANCE
OF SECESSION
The following tabulation of votes is shown for those counties
which cast a májority against the ordinance of secession:
COUNTY

VOTES FOR

VOTES Aa^NST

139
305
108
157
405
137
471
580
16
463
14
553
2
140
50
450
16
3k9

184
3kl
192
248
948
221
656
626
398
901
76
663
75
207
86
704
76
480

Angelina
Bastrop
Blanco
Burnet
Collin
Cooke
Fannin
Fayette
Gillespie
Grayson
Jack
Lamar
^ ason
Medina
Montague
Travis
Uvalde
Williamson

Figures are from the special election retums, Texas State
Library, Archives Division.
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APPENDIX G
THE BAILEY LETTER
Thomas M. Mathews, Deputy County Clerk for Tfeirrant County,
Texas, on August 10, I860, certified that the following is a true
and correct copy of the original letter which was then in his possession:
DENTQU CREEK, July 3<i, I86O,
Dear Sir: A Painful abscess on my right thumb is my
apology for not writing at Anderson. Our glorious cause
is progressing finely as far South as Brenham. There I
parted with Bro. Wampler; he went stiU further South.
Ee will do good wherever he goes. I have traveled up
through the frontier counties, part of the time under a
fictitious name. I found many friends who had been
initiated, and understood the mystic red. I met with a
good number of our friends near Georgeto^ín. We held a
consultation, and were unanimously of opinion that we
should be cautious of our new associates. Itost of them
are desperate chai^cters, and may betray us, as there
are slaveholders among them, and value poor negroes
much higher than a horse. Tne only good they will do
will be destroying towns, mills, & c , which is our
only hope in Texas at present. If we can break
Southern merchants and millers, and have their places
filled by honest Republicans, Texas will be an easy
prey, if we only do our duty, All that is wanted for
the time being is control of trade; trade, assisted
by preaching and teaching, will soon control public
opinion; public opinion is mighty and will prevail.
Lincoln will certainly be elected; we will then b^ve
the Indian nation, cost what it will. Squatter sovereignty will prevail there, as it has in Kansas; that
accomplished, we have but one more step to take—but
one more struggle to make, that is, free Texas. We
will then have a connected link from the akes to the
Gulf, slavery will then be surrounded by land and by
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water, and soon sting itself to death, I repeat, Texas we
must have, and our only chance is to break up the PRESENT
INBABITANIS, in whatever way we can, and it must be done.
Some of us will most assuredly suffer in accomplishing our
ob;3ect, but our Beavenly Father will reward us for assisting Bim in blotting out the greatest curse on earth. It
Vould be impossible for us to do an act that is as blasphemous in the sight of God as holding slaves, We must have
frequent consultations with our colored friends; (let your
meetings be at night;) [BÍC\ impress upon their clouded
intellects the blessings of freedom; induce all to leave
you can—Our arrangements for them to go North are better
than they have been, but not as good as I should like.
We need more agents, both local and traveling. I will
send out traveling agents when I get horae. You must appoint a local agent in every neighborhood in your district. I will recommend a few (who) I think will do to
rely upon, viz: Brothers Leake, Wood, Ives, Evans,
McDaniel, Vickery, Cole, Nugent, Shaw, Tíhite, Gifford,
Ashley, Drake, Meekes, Shults, acd Newman.
Brother Leake, the bearer of this, will take a circuitous route, and see as many of our colored friends
as he can. Be also recommends a different mtch, to be
used about towns, &c. Our friends sent a very inferior
article; they emit too much smoke, and do not contain
enough camphene. They are calculated to get some of our
friends hurt. I will have to reprove you and your coworkers for negligence in sending funds for our agents;
but few have been compensated for (their) trouble.
Correspondent and industrious agent, brother Webber, has
received but a trifle—not so much as apprentice's
wages; neither has brother Willett, Mungen (or Munger,)
fs cl and others. You must call upon our colored
iriends for more money; they must not expect us to do
all; they will certainly give every cent, if they knew
how soon their shackles will be broken. I^ hand is
very painful and I must close.
Yours, truly,
Wm, E. Eailey
N.B. Brother Leake will give you what few numbers of
the Impending Crisis we have; also brother Sumner's
speech and brother Beecher*s letter, &c. Farewell.
This copy differs slightly from the copy in White, "The
Texas Slave Insurrections in I86O," pp. 265-67. The copy examined by
the researcher may be found in the Broadsides File for I860, University of Texas Archives.
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